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Daniel Burnham, the American architect and urban planner who was instrumental in 
the development of the skyscraper once said, “Make no little plans, they have no 
magic to stir your blood to action. Make big plans, aim high in work and hope.” Thus it 
has been with St. Mary's, ICSE. The last 155 years have seen many big plans taking 
shape. Our children have been provided with a number of opportunities this year.

Here, at St. Mary's High School, we firmly believe that the services of every single 
individual associated with this School are important. We are all members of one team. 
It is when we work together that we can achieve the goals we set for ourselves. Now 
what are these goals?

We strive first for academic excellence. We must bring out the best in our students, 
whatever the academic subjects they are taught or the practical skills they learn. What 
we impart to them must also be socially relevant. It must enhance their understanding 
of the world in which they live and help them to cope with the challenges they face. 
They must become aware of the various problems people around them are facing, 
especially mass poverty, social injustices and environmental degradation. Learning 
experiences in the school must be designed for the all-round development of their 
personalities. Jesuit education attaches prime importance to character formation, i.e., 
the imbibing of universal values like honesty, integrity, courage, perseverance, 
patriotism and selfless service to the needy. We expect that the students will turn out 
to be broad-minded persons, who realize that they are, first and foremost human 
beings and citizens of the world. Discrimination on the basis of race, caste, religion, 
language, culture, nation or region, must find NO place in their thinking and dealings 
with people. The education they receive in this School must make them men and 
women of conscience (i.e., upright), compassion for all living creatures (or 
humaneness), and commitment to duty. The School must foster the spirit of 
cooperation rather than unhealthy competition.

What are the means we can use to attain these lofty goals? We have a number of 
curricular and co-curricular activities. While striving for proficiency in the various 
subjects prescribed in the syllabus, our students must be encouraged to take part in 
sports, dramatics, singing and public-speaking. In the classroom, the teacher seeks to 
impart to them knowledge, understanding, various skills, application of knowledge, a 
sense of appreciation of all that is beautiful, healthy interests and desirable attitudes. 
Going beyond the syllabus at times is a must; while challenging teaching methods, 
like problem-solving, project work, field-trips, visits to museums, nature parks and 
libraries, and supervised study for self-reliance and reflection, need to be promoted. 
Our teachers face the uphill task of attempting these high ideals in spite of our 
educational system being bogged down with the evils of rote-learning, coaching and 
tuition classes and overcrowded classrooms. Finally, in this age of globalization, with 
the all-pervasive mass media dominating our lives, it is incumbent upon us to give our 
students the ability to critically evaluate the vast amount of information dished out to 
them on all sides and to discern and wisely select only that which is worthwhile, in 
newspapers, magazines, advertisements, TV channels, radio programmes, films, cell 
phones, the internet, etc.

I would like to conclude with the words of the late Mr. Nani Palkhivala, eminent jurist, 
during his address at the Mumbai University's Special Convocation to confer on him 

th
the Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws on 19  January, 1998: "I am proud to say that 
during my days as a student, our teachers and professors used education as the 
technique of transmitting civilization. The education we received helped us to 
enlighten our understanding and enrich our character.”

Foreword
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ST. MARY’S SCHOOL
ICSE RESULTS 2017-18

Number of Students Appeared - 115

Number of Students Passed - 115

Highest Percentage - 97.50

Number of Students 90 % & Above - 70

School Average - 89.42

 SR CANDIDATE NAME TOT P% 

 1 ANKIT BHATTACHARYA  585 97.50

 2 ABHINAV BHARATH  584 97.33

 3 TANAY HITESH REKHA KARIA 583 97.17

 4 PRATHAM JATIN SARVAIYA 582 97.00

 5 KERFEGAR SHAHVIR JUNGALWALA 580 96.67
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St. Mary’s School (I.C.S.E.)

Henry Croodle’s Poodle

Henry was a bright young lad;
And in school, well, not that bad.
He had a rich father who went no farther,
Than teaching him how to doodle.

His father had to, after all,
Employ workers in a mall
Belonging to the Croodles.
So, as a source of livelihood,
Bought him a really decent poodle
Which was currently almost in motherhood.

It’s fur was as white 
As a magnicent piece of stalactite
And almost as sharp
As its bite!
It’s eyes were adorable-
A mixture of black and blue
And a soft, waggy tail
Not at all tolerable
Before you went and hugged it too!

Henry Croodle played all day long with his 
poodle,
(Who recently Moodle had been named)
But wait! Hold it all!
Henry didn’t have to be blamed;
When he had been forced to crawl
All the way back home
From Moodle’s secret hiding hall
And also had to have bath with soap and foam.

For the poodle, Henry analyzed,
With excitement had almost been paralyzed.
And there weeks later,
When the Croodles were off to the theatre,
The poodle, with a lot of pain,
Duplicated itself, again and again.
Soon there were little poodles everywhere,
All weak and starved, skin almost bare.

Finally, when the Croodles got back
And followed the track (which led to the door),
Behold when it opened-
The most astonishing thing ever happened!
Poodles staggered everywhere!
Finally when he had counted them all,
He realized that he was a poodle millionaire.

He had a million poodles in all!
A million and one, to exalt!
(Don’t laugh at Henry, it’s a fact!)
And where could he keep a million? (One can 
never be exact)
Some in the doghouse, some in the mall,
While some others in the secret hiding hall.
Some in the house, some in his school,
And some in the cage of a baby baboon.

And when they grew up, where did they go?
(When you hear it, you will feel pretty low)
They all came charging towards the Croodle 
Mansion,
They broke through the window and destroyed 
the mall of fashion.
Until nally they hushed the family out,
Even from Henry’s secret hideout!

And poor Henry Croodle,
Who started off with a tiny poodle
And ended up with a million and one,
Sadly had to work hard for daily bread and bun!
Realising it was better to learn how to doodle,
Rather than owning a cutely disguised poodle!
And scarily, never after,
Thought about poodles and their cute little 
laughter.

- Kaizad Sairus Printer
Class 7-2

OEP MS
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St. Mary’s School (I.C.S.E.)

Wilhelm’s Trauma

Wilhelm was a man,

Sad and alone.

He fought in the World war

And wanted to atone.

He was poor and precisely malnourished;

He had absolutely no money,

Until one ne day he was recruited

To ght and represent Germany.

While he was stationed at the Gas Chambers;

Kept secluded, thousands in numbers,

Were Jews and Communists,

Brutally brought just to be slaughtered.

When he heard the spine chilling screams

And all those horrendous sounds,

Of girls and boys conned.

Their basic choice of life deprived.

The war which was now nally over,

Brought him no peace, only fear and quiver.

Those screams still fresh in his mind,

Refused to cease inspite of having moved 

ahead of those crucial times.

- Swarnim Jambhrunkar 

Class 7-2

The Moon

Silver-shining, quite beautiful,
Accompanied by the stars is the moon.

That gorgeous creature, soaring up and high,
Above the clouds and high above the sky.
Shines brightly throughout the darkest of 
times,
Leaving me stunned as to why I have no more 
rhymes.

Silver-shining, quite beautiful,
Accompanied by the stars is the moon.

Now let’s dive deep into the ocean,
Where the moon is a pearl amidst the shadows.
Purely white, which you might rarely nd,
One which you denitely won’t want to leave 
behind!

Silver-shining, quite beautiful,
Accompanied by the stars is the moon.

Back in the times of the Renaissance,
As seen by a procient artist’s glance;
A ring of white that makes the paper so bland,
With a texture unbelievably ner than that of 
sand!

Silver-shining, quite beautiful,
Accompanied by the stars is the moon.

- Ayaan Waaris
Class 7-2
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St. Mary’s School (I.C.S.E.)

Harry Potter

There once was a boy named Harry,

Who fought a villain, not-so scary.
You know what the lot called him,

For he was the only one
who opened the Chamber of Slytherine.

Harry was a part of Gryfindor,
Completely unaware of what was in store.

Throughout the years, innumerable dangers he faced,
On his broom, over the Quidittch pitch he raced.

Golden and shiny, the snitch that he caught
DA were the ones he only taught

Although the youngest in the Tri- wizard tournament,
He was the chosen one to everyone’s amazement.

Fought the man with two faces named Quirell,
And saved Hogwarts when all was peril.

At the beginning of his youth, he found himself very tragic,
Being underage expelled for his magic.

He saved his godfather Sirius Black,
For breaking rules he had a rebelling knack.

He went in search of Horcruxes seven,
During wartime he met Dumbledorn his trip to heaven.

The half-blood prince was a man named Snape,
Without love he was like Superman without a cape.
But Harry didn’t know it was Snape all throughout,

Who wanted to save Harry without a doubt.

The secret order made him their star,
He is someone who everyone will always admire.

He is an icon, a superstar, we’ll always know his name,
For it was not purely luck but rather hardwork through which he got all the fame.

There was once this very same boy who we know as Harry,
Who constantly conquered death.

But in one nal battle between the good and bad,
He may unknowingly take his nal breath.

-Abhinab Panda
Class 7-2
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Unforgettable Moments 
St. Mary's ICSE

Years have passed, yet feels like yesterday,
Where the journey began and

St. Mary's made possible the way.
Scared and nervous was I on my rst day,

But the same it isn't till date.
So what happened is quite a story,

Which in my life brought condence and glory.
The troop of teachers like batallion they appear,
Hard from out but soft and supportive from near.
The challenges and pressure of work to complete,

The sports eld like a battleeld to compete.
St. Mary's brings about a transition in you,

Transforms you into something new.
I owe my gratitude to this place,

A heaven for learning and imparting knowledge to the human race.

Love and luck to all my St. Marians...

“Mary Mary Mary ICSE”
– Mohammed Saad Pathan

Class 8-1

Dogs... Truly Man's Best Friend 

They never leave our memories, 
The dogs who've shared our lives. 
In subtle ways they let us know, 
They're spirit still survives.

Old habits still make us think, 
We hear a bark at the door.
Or step back when we drop, 
A tasty morsel on the oor.
Our feet still go around the place, 
The food dish used to be, 
And, sometimes, coming home at night, 
We miss them terribly.

And although time may bring new friends,
And a new food dish to ll, 
That one place in our hearts, 
Belongs to them....and always and forever will. 

– Ethan Rodrigues
Class 10-2

St. Mary’s School (I.C.S.E.)

Walking down Memory Lane….

I couldn’t nd the right words,
Nothing seemed to rhyme,
To write something for you all,
I think it will take plenty of my time.

True friends are hard to nd,
But there you all are in my life.
We’ve been together for so long,
In a fantastic place where we belong.

We laughed, we cried, did mischief,
And lled the air with cheer,
We kept each other’s every secret,
And shared the same fear.
Because we are best friends,
Yesterday, today and Forever.

The hardest part of any friendship is,
When it is time to Say goodbye.
So I just wanted to say,
I love you all so much,
And I hope we create a bond come what may,
Promise to keep in touch,
Whatever happens,
we will always be….FRIENDS FOREVER!

– Ashmit Srivastava
Class10 - 2
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IF I WERE AN ONLY CHILD

In olden times, children 
would have nearly seven 
to nine siblings. My 
grandfather  had ve 
siblings, most consisting 
of older brothers. My 
father has three brothers. 
I, on the other hand have 
only one. I often envy my father and 
grandfather. I mean, there are so many occasions 
where my brother and I get into heated 
arguments and don’t take notice of each other 
for days and probably even weeks. It would be 
so easy to just go and enjoy with another sibling 
in that ‘cool down’ period. But hey, I don’t really 
mind! I often also begin to wonder what life 
would be like if I didn’t have my brother.

 First and most obvious, I wouldn’t have to share 
everything anymore. I am not implying that I am 
greedy. I am just saying that with a brother like 
mine, you share everything, whether you like it 
or not. When he starts guilting you with his cute 
eyes, staring at what you have got in your hand. 
It is that very humanity that breaks me! When he 
just runs in, takes what is in your hands and runs 
out with an annoying giggle. How could that 
possibly not get on one’s nerves? But what can 
you do? Second, no more hand me downs. No 
longer wearing someone else’s clothing, 
accessory, using old toys, nothing. All my 
parents love would be there, for me and nobody 
else. My parents would dote on me, probably 
spoil me. But I would not mind as I am a child 
who loves both my parents as dearly as my life 
and every moment with them is special.

Although, now that I think about it, it wouldn’t 
be all sunshine and daisies being a single child. 
The most obvious drawback that one can see is 
loneliness. As a sibling myself, I can assure you 
that nobody will stand by your side as much as 
family. And in that family, none shall compete or 
even try to compete with the companionship 
witnessed by a brother. Who would I share my 
beloved childhood memories with. I would have 

no blood relatives. Sure some may argue saying 
that cousins are equal but the joy experienced 
with a sibling is unparalleled. Also, most 
importantly, who would I blame all of my 
mistakes on? I have been taught since I was a 
kid, the value of sharing with my older brother 
and that all that matters. I still remember the 
former days when he would drop a chocolate in 
my cot while I was asleep and I remember the 
joy devouring that chocolate all by myself. 
Oops! I really hope he didn’t expect any return 
policy.

I realize that if I were to grow up as an only 
child, I would surely be selsh. I realize that 
world is for sharing. I have seen many examples 
of spoilt, greedy and selsh children who are the 
only ones of their parents and I hope never to be 
like one of them. I could not possibly imagine a 
life without my brother after spending these 
beautiful thirteen years with him. He is essential 
for my life and I hope everyone’s sibling is 
essential for them too.

– Marv Patel
Class 7-2

THE BEST DAY EVER

Most people say a new day 
begins from 12 a.m. so do I. 
Last night was my birthday I 
thought it was the best day ever 
but no, the next day was even 
better. I got a phone call at the 
stroke of midnight. I answered 
the call. It was my friend 

calling me for his party. I said it wasn’t possible 
as my parents would not allow me to go 
anywhere. He said in a sad voice that he was 
upset with me as I was not going to his party. 
After some time I hear a huge thud. It was my 
parents opening a suitcase. My mom told me 
that she was leaving the next morning to Gujarat 
as my uncle was unwell. I thought to myself 
now no one can stop me from enjoying myself.

Mother left Rs.1000 for my food and in case I 
need money for emergency. As soon as my 

St. Mary’s School (I.C.S.E.)
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Then I embraced my parents and requested them 
never to leave me alone at home. I realized how 
we understand the worth and the importance of 
the people only when they go far away from us. 
From that day I truly understood the importance 
of my dear parents. I thanked my mum and dad 
for all that they do for me and told them how 
much I  missed them that entire day. 

– Rihan Shetty
Class 7-1

A NIGHT TO REMEMBER
I was very excited that week. It was the 20th 
April, 2018. I was packing my suitcase as I was 
off to Coorg with my family and friends. Frankly 
speaking, I was the only one crazy about this 
trip. I was in charge of the planning of our trip. 
We left for the airport. It was a two hour ight to  
Mangalore International airport. From there it 
took us two hours to our resort. We quickly 
unpacked and decided to have fun in our room 
itself. We played a number of games and soon it 
was evening

At around two in the night, we heard some 
strange creaking noises coming from outside. 
We decided to explore the place and see where 
these strange sounds were coming from. I woke 
my friends up Yuvan and Pari. We took our 
torches and set out of the room. We reached the 
swimming pool and suddenly the noise stopped. 
I was terried. The next minute the resort 
elephants started trumpeting. We then heard the 
wolves howling. It was the most terrifying 
moment for all of us. We were even more 
frightened because our resort was near the 
forest. We could see images and shadows all 
over the place. We looked at each other. By only  
glancing at each other, we understood that we all 
wanted to run for our lives. Yuvan came up with 
the idea. He said we need to go back to our 
rooms and go to sleep. We ran for our lives, 
pushed the door and jumped on the bed.

We decided the next time we go for any such 
outings we are going to sleep with our parents. 
We don’t have to go through any of these 
frightening experiences. 

– Aaryamik Katriar
Class 7-1

mother left I called my friend and said that I was 
all set for his party. I got ready, got the house 
keys with me and dashed off to the party. My 
friend lived a few buildings away. We enjoyed 
ourselves and then I invited them to my house to 
play on my PS 4. We ordered for some food and 
spent the whole afternoon playing and 
munching on a few snacks that we left for me. 
The whole day no studies, only games. It was 
indeed the best day of my life.

– Manav Shah
Class 7-1

THE DAY I WAS HOME ALONE

A few weeks ago, my mum and dad 
suddenly announced that they were 
visiting my grandma for the day 
and would be back really late. I had 

never been alone like this 
before so I wondered how I 
would feel. Thinking it would 
be great fun I was all set to stay 

alone. I waved goodbye and shut the 
door. I realized I was all alone at home. The 
house was empty, then I asked myself a few 
questions. Are these the very same walls that 
surround me every day? Are these rooms the 
same ones which I so casually walk in and out 
of? Are these the same programmes I watch on 
television every day? Home did not seem like 
home any longer and it was lifeless. I had a lot of 
homework from school. That day was perhaps 
the worst day of my life as I had never been so 
quiet. There was food in the fridge which I had to 
warm and eat. Although it was my favorite I 
didn’t relish it since there was no one around to 
talk to.

I completed my homework with great 
enthusiasm as there was nothing much to do. I 
decided to call my friends home so we could 
spend some time together. When I called Riyan, 
his mother told me that he was down with u and 
Zeus was out. I decided to watch television , but 
I kept on changing the channels as every 
programme seemed so boring that day. I had a 
heavy heart. Luckily at seven in the evening the 
doorbell rang. It was mum and dad. My 
happiness knew no bounds.

St. Mary’s School (I.C.S.E.)
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St. Mary’s School (I.C.S.E.)

MUMBAI-MY DREAM

There are many different 
kinds of cities across the 
world. Some cities are known 
f o r  t h e i r  h i s t o r y  a n d 
monuments. Some are known 

for their architecture and development. Others 
are known for their natural beauty and still 
others are famous because of the illustrious 
personalities. Well, Mumbai, the city of dreams 
is one such megacity which is known for all 
these and more.

This is the city I was born into; the nourishing 
breath of this city welcomed me. I grew up here 
and can safely say that Mumbai runs in my blood 
and in every breath I take. I simply cannot 
imagine living anywhere else but here.

The history of Mumbai goes back a long way 
before I came into the picture. Though 
Mumbai’s history began from the Stone Age, the 
rst settlers were the Kolis. The Kolis were the 
indigenous people of Mumbai and were 
shermen who shed on Mumbai’s islands. 
Mumbai consisted of the islands of Bombay, 
Parel, Mazagaon, Mahim, Colaba, Worli and 
Old woman’s island at that time. Mumbai was 
subsequently ruled by Hindu, Buddhist and 
Muslim rulers until it nally passed down to the 
Portuguese who ruled it for a long time. The 
Portuguese eventually gave the islands of 
Bombay to the British in dowry. Mumbai 
became an important part of India’s freedom 
struggle and many movements were born here 
including the Khilafat movement. With India’s 
independence, a free Mumbai was reborn.

The present day Mumbai is an amalgamation of 
its wonderful past. It is a city of contrasts –from 
the richest of the rich to the poorest of the poor. 
Mumbai also gives its residents something-
thousands travel far and wide to realize their 
aspirations, be it the poor labourer or the 
technology-savvy professional. For ambitious 
businessmen there is unlimited opportunities in 

the corporate high-rises, technological startups 
and even corner side shops and small 
enterprises; for the creative artists there are 
theaters, cinema and art galleries. Of course 
there is Bollywood with all its glitz and glamour. 
For the intellectual there are fabulous schools 
colleges and centers for higher learning. But if 
some soul falls in none of these categories, no 
need to worry; this city will offer them 
something else!

Mumbai has this wonderful capacity to absorb 
and provide sustenance to everybody. It takes 
care of their needs. Of course, this burdens the 
already strained resources and infrastructure, 
but it also adds diversity and value to the city 
everyone contributes to, in some way or the 
other be it big or small, as long as it is given from 
the heart.

Though Mumbai is fabulous, I do wish it would 
have more green spaces. I also wish that it would 
be less  congested and pol luted.  As a 
consuentious citizen I would like to contribute 
actively to this and there by realize my dream of 
cleaner and greater Mumbai.

– Hussain Moiyadi
Class 6-2

CLEANLINESS IS
NEXT TO GODLINESS 

Today, cleanliness is the most 
urgent necessity. An important 
need that should be adapted in our 
daily lives. Our health also 
d e p e n d s  o n  c l e a n l i n e s s . 
‘Cleanliness is next to Godliness’ 
is a well-known proverb that 

refers to the importance of cleanliness in our 
lives. It means that if we human beings maintain 
cleanliness then it will lead us towards goodness 
and humanity. This practice of maintaining 
cleanliness must be made an important aspect of 
our lives. Through this practice alone, can we 
keep ourselves physically and mentally clean, 
which makes us good, civilized and healthy 
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people. It can help groom our overall 
personality. The perfect blend of our mind, 
body and soul. It leads us towards goodness 
in every walk of life and also gives a 
peaceful feeling to our inner-self. 

Cleanliness is also healthiness. It is the 
prime responsibility of every person to not 
only maintain personal cleanliness and 
hygiene but also that of the environment. A 
clean body keeps us healthy and energetic. 
It keeps us away from medicines, doctors 
and all harmful effect of ill-health. Being 
clean, strengthens our immune system and 
ghts against germs and various diseases. If 
the environment is lthy and unhygienic 
then germs can widely spread and have 
harmful effects on people. If we practice 
clean habits, it will help and save us from 
the expense of huge medical bills and  
wastage of time. Thus, a clean and 
disciplined routine in life will only give us a 
good quality life. Personal hygiene includes 
taking care of our body from head to toe. 
Keeping our body clean, being well dressed 
makes us smart enough to get condent and 
think positively. A clean and well-dressed 
person is always respected and impresses 
the people around him. A person is usually 
judged by his dressing and good manners. 
Being clean is essential for a healthy life. 
People, who are clean internally, generate a 
lot of positive energy; their good and pure 
thoughts help others too. They are always 
happy spreading happiness around. Thus, 
we can say that cleanliness is the rst and 
foremost thing to be near to God. Godliness 
starts with a pure heart. So, cleanliness is 
the key to a life of good health and improves 
our overal l  environment.  Hygiene 
condi t ions  mus t  p reva i l  in  every 
neighborhood. Roads should be litter free. 
Garbage bins must be used. There should be 
no dumping of garbage in drains or in the 
surroundings. Regular cleaning of your 
neighborhood is important. 

Our great leader Mahatma Gandhi also worked 
towards maintenance of  personal  and 
environmental cleanliness. His dream was 
‘Clean India’. This dream was pursued further 
by our current Prime Minister Mr. Narendra 
Modi who introduced a huge campaign, 
‘Swachbharat Abhiyan’ in 2014. World 
environment day is celebrated every year all 
over the world, keeping the vital objective of 
cleanliness in mind, spreading awareness 
amongst people to keep our planet Earth - 
‘Clean and Green’. Each person must possess 
the virtue of cleanliness. 

In order to remain healthy and happy we all 
should practice clean habits in every aspect of 
our lives. Dirt symbolizes moral ‘evil’ and 
cleanliness symbolizes moral ‘purity’. 
Therefore ‘Be clean, Be healthy’. Light the lamp 
of cleanliness, to spread the radiance of 
Godliness. 

– Miron Shroff
Class 6-2

CONSERVATION OF 
WATER

Water is probably the most 
essential element on earth to 
support life. Water has many uses 
and is very important for the 
survival of living beings. It is used for various 
purposes such as domestic purposes (cooking, 
drinking, washing, bathing); agricultural 
purposes, industrial purposes (manufacturing) 
and hydroelectric generation.

While 70 percent of the world is covered by 
water, only 2.5 percent of it is drinkable 
(potable). Although water is so extremely 
important and rare, fresh water is getting 
polluted and wasted daily by human activities. It 
reduces the usable amount of this precious 
liquid. Water sources such as glaciers, wells and 
lakes are getting contaminated. Therefore, we 
must concentrate on conserving water more than 
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consuming it. Water conservation implies to 
reducing the amount of water used by a person, 
not polluting it and saving the small amount of 
potable water that is available to us. We can 
conserve water by various useful methods like 
turning off the tap when not in use, xing any 
leaks as soon as possible, taking a small bucket 
bath instead of spending long hours under the 
shower, installing sprinklers while watering the 
garden (hose pipes cause excessive usage of 
water), turning the tap off while brushing our 
teeth and by no means emptying unused water 
bottles in the sink (water the plants if necessary). 
Many organizations have been formed to help 
conserve water and prevent pollution of water 
through surface run-offs and oil spills. 
Numerous countries use recycled or reclaimed 
water to provide clean potable water to 
everyone. Recycled or reclaimed water is highly 
treated waste water that can be used for 
drinking, agriculture, domestic uses etc. It is 
truly a very useful method for conserving water. 
Countries like Singapore are renowned for their 
use of recycled water.

I am condent that strict laws and taxes will help 
people not to take this precious liquid for 
granted and to henceforth be accountable for 
every single drop. Hereafter, I hope you also will 
notice the alarming rate at which usable water is 
decreasing and help conserve and save water in 
the best possible way you can.

 – Adit Banerjee
Class 6-2

INDIA
A MELTING POT OF CULTURES

India is a famous country 
known for its culture and 
tradition. It is the country 
with one of the world’s oldest 
civilizations where art , 
religion, music, architecture, 
food, customs, traditions and philosophy thrive.

Several cultures have inuenced the Indian 
culture over several millennia. India today is the 
outcome of continuous synthesis and has 
absorbed many external inuences in the course 
of history. From ancient times till the recent 
past, India has been exposed to a sequence of 
civilizations. The Indian mind has assimilated 
much of the thinking of the external inuences 
and retained its originality and traditional 
character even after imbibing the best of these 
external inuences.

The wisdom of our ancient epics, Indian art, 
beliefs, medicine etc., have all been enriched by 
the foreign invaders who were attracted to India 
for its culture and wealth. The classical theatre, 
dances and schools of music have evolved as an 
eloquent expression of timeless wisdom, 
natural gaiety and rhythm. From ancient times 
of the Buddha, Mauryas, Ashoka, the Mughals 
and nally the British era have all brought 
unique cultural inuences and adaptations that 
have left a signicant mark on the cultural 
identity of various communities co-existing in 
India. 

Since Independence, Indians themselves have 
been promoting a sense of national identity, 
reviving interest in indigenous folk art, music 
and dance. Educational institutions like St. 
Mary’s are making a sincere attempt to keep our 
cultural heritage alive by promoting harmony 
and transmitting it to the younger generations.

– Rommel Castellino
     Class 6-2

MY INSPIRATION

Attractiveness of being 
popular, getting a pay 
raise, climbing up the 
social ladder faster and 
being part of the various 
cl ique,  we aspire  to 
reckon with. However, good health determines 
the extent to which we can enjoy life and make 
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the most of it. In order to enjoy good health, it is 
essential that we consume a nutritious and 
healthy diet.

One such incident inspired me to follow the 
proverb ‘Health is wealth’. With the terminal 
examinations approaching and a meticulous 
syllabus to be followed and learnt, the tension 
kept building up as the activities kept piling up 
my choke-a-block schedule. There was barely 
any space left for me to complete my studies and 
prepare for the exams. I was determined to 
compete for the General Prociency merit status 
in school. As usual, I was occupied with a busy 
timetable as I believed examinations were held 
to determine what progress one has achieved 
during the term, but suddenly I found things 
were not really working as planned. I was not 
keeping well and things worsened as I was 
subjected to a series of test- CT scan and various 
blood tests that followed. A son, to a doctor 
couple, my parents left no stone unturned to 
reach the nal diagnosis. It was indeed a 
nightmare to me and my family. That was the 
time I realized, good health determines how 
much we can enjoy life and make the most of it. 
No matter how hard we have studied for an 
exam, if we have failed to eat or stay healthy, it 
would be impossible for us to fare well in the 
paper as our body and mind won’t support us 
any longer to feel engaged in the activity.

Days spent in bed, sick, nally inspired me to 
know ‘Health is wealth’. In today’s fast paced 
world, people seldom nd the time to 
concentrate on their health. It is essential that we 
mind what we eat, sleep early to ensure that we 
get the required amount of rest and that we  
always aspire to be in the pink of health.

– Nuh Thakur
Class 6-2

 RELIGION 
A SENSITIVE TOPIC

By denition, religion is the 
belief in, and worship of a 
superhuman controlling 
power, especially a personal 
God or Gods. All religions 
were initially established to 
promote peace and good 
deeds among society. It’s 

followers were expected to lead a truthful, 
diligent and virtuous path which required them 
to perform many deeds such as charity, helping 
the needy, feeding the starving etc. The 
believers of a particular religion would believe 
in and worship a particular God or Divine 
Power, which would look after the well-being of 
his or her disciples or devotees. The concept was 
very good. The motive was to make the world a 
better place; a place where society lived 
peaceful ly with each other  spreading 
brotherhood and love.

It is believed that India is a land of various 
religions, cultures and traditions; which is in 
fact very true. Hinduism, Islam, Christianity, 
Jainism, Sikhism, Buddhism and so many other 
religions in India make it by far the world’s most 
religiously diverse country.

But over the years, I believe that religion has lost 
its meaning. People have forgotten the actual 
motive of religion. Now its all about the rituals 
and sacrices. People blindly perform rituals, 
which are meaningless and many a times just 
simply illogical. In Hinduism for example, 
pandits and so called babas have many a times 
been found to be a fraud. They scare people in 
the name of the lord and ask them to chant 
certain mantras and perform certain rituals. 
Many a times these rituals are completely 
illogical and do not appeal to the youth of today.
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There are temples where devotees come in large 
numbers to pour milk over the idols of Gods and 
Goddesess in the temple. In the movie “Oh My 
God”, it was said that this milk was seen to be 
owing down a drain which eventually lead to a 
gutter. Near the gutter, was a hungry beggar 
trying to obtain the milk from the gutter. Just 
imagine the pathetic condition of society where 
the poor who actually need, are not being given 
the requirements while an idol of God, to which 
milk will make no difference, is being given 
thousands of litres of milk every day. It is sad 
that things are this way.

Some festivals also pollute the environment. 
Diwali is the best example. The smog levels of 
Delhi had already increased this year and 
caused breathing problems to many Delhiites. 
After the intense cracker busting on the day of 
Diwali, smog levels in Delhi tremendously 
increased. A video online went viral which 
showed some people in Delhi busting crackers 
with masks on, which literally explains the 
irony of this situation. On the day before Holi, 
huge res are lit up in neighbourhoods which 
release a lot of smoke in the air. This again  
pollutes the air. 

On the day of Holi a lot of water is wasted as 
people celebrate the festival of colors. With 
scarcity of water in states like Maharashra, it is 
denitely not advisable to waste water for 
celebrating just a mere festival. During 
Navratri, a lot of resources such as oil, sugar, 
owers etc., are just put into a re in the name of 
sacrice to God.

India is not the only country with such 
problems. In the Middle East, there are 
countries that are at war with each other due to 
their differences in faith. The most terrifying 
and disastrous outcome of religion is terrorism. 
Innocent youth are brainwashed into seeking a 
so-called revenge by killing other innocent lives 
in the name of the Lord and in the name of their 
faith. They say terrorism has no religion, but 

what if religion was the cause of terrorism? 
Ajmal Kasab, one of the men who carried out the 
infamous 26/11 attacks when caught and 
questioned about the cause for his horric act, 
said that he did it in the name of the Lord. Young 
men like him are victims of terrorism which 
leaves them with no choice but to execute the 
task that they are told to carry out. You might 
still claim that those people do not have any 
faith, but you have to accept the bitter truth that 
it is faith that has made them do what they have 
done.

I feel that awareness should be created and 
meaningless rituals should be negated. We are 
living in the 21st Century, a generation with 
young innovative minds and with rapid 
development and advancement in Science. We 
must ignite rational thinking in the minds of the 
people and explain to them not to indulge in 
such bizarre and petty religious norms. Let us all 
not fall into the trap. We must promote peace 
among society, help the poor and needy and feed 
the hungry. That is what would actually please 
God.

God doesn’t want to be worshiped; nor does he 
want his devotees to waste numerous resources 
on his idols. For that matter, we don’t event need 
idols when God resides in our hearts. I’m not 
saying that religion is bad. All I’m saying is that 
it must be comprehended in the correct manner, 
and rational thought should be put in while 
implementing it. You are free to follow what you 
want as long as you do not cause harm to society 
or waste resources. What you worship will be 
called your faith and your God only when the 
deeds you perform prove to be benecial to the 
world around you. Like it is said, we too must 
advance with time. It is surely going to take a 
while, but we must give it a try.  I understand 
that change doesn’t just take place overnight. 
But together we surely can and together, we 
surely will.

– Arush Agrawal
Class: 9-1
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THE IDOL OF VISHNU

Many people dream of adventures, but 
unfortunately not all of them are good. The 
common thing between all adventures are 
that all of them are memorable, maybe in a 
good way or a bad way. This adventure 
revolves around three friends; Ram, Ravi and 
me. This story is  about are adventure into 
‘The Mysterious Temple’.

It all started on a normal day when I woke up 
only to read an article in the newspaper telling 
us about the discovery of an ancient temple. I 
urged my friends, who were actually, not 
really fans of adventure, to join me on my 
journey. To my total astonishment, it was an 
afrmative. The next day, sneaking away 
from our daily lives, we went to the temple to 
begin our adventure.

We reached the temple after a long trek only 
to see an inscription on the outside of the 
large door. It was a strange language which I 
was unable to read. Ravi started to read it. 
According to him the inscription stated the 
existence of some kind of idol of Vishnu and 
also the t raps that  were to  unfold. 
Overlooking all the dangers, we entered. As 
soon as we entered, Ram’s leg stepped on a 
stone and the door slammed shut. We all were 
terried and knew the only way out was laid 
ahead for sure. 

Ram who was a God fearing person started to 
chant mantras. As soon as he calmed a little, 
we advanced in our approach. We entered a 
small chamber. As we advanced I realized 
that the side walls we closing up towards us. 
We ran as if stray dogs were chasing us. 

While running Ram fell down and hurt his ankle 
badly. Luckily, we had reached out of that 
chamber. He told us to leave him behind but the 
saying is true, ’never leave a man behind’ so we 
put his arms around our shoulders and helped 
him to get to his feet and approached whatever 
our destiny had in store for us. 

We had to take very calculated steps. One wrong 
step could be fatal but we are humans so we are 
bound to make mistakes. I stepped on a slab of 
marble and the door behind us slammed shut. 
We found ourselves locked in a room with a 
snake. Ravi and I placed Ram on one side and 
decided to nd a solution to defeat this snake. 
We found a ute near one of the corners. Luckily 
for us, Ravi was a very good ute player. On 
playing the ute, the snake got hypnotized and 
fell asleep.  We tried to nd a way through that 
room but without any luck. We decided to rest 
for some time.

The day passed and all our food supplies and 
water was now over. Suddenly, something 
struck my mind. It was a closed room so we 
should have suffocated to death, but that wasn’t 
the case. We tried to nd air openings and found 
a small hole. We dug it up and crept outside. 
While going through the hole we saw a few 
people surrounding a small statue which 
happened to be the idol of Lord Vishnu. Those 
people actually happened to be well known 
thieves known for selling famous stolen 
artifacts at a high price in the black market. We 
quickly devised  a plan. I realized that this was 
all my fault and took the initiative. I would be 
the bait while Ravi who would be helping Ram, 
would leave the Temple through the exit. I 
borrowed Ram’s voice recorder and just went to 
face whatever the consequences would be. 

I faced those people, who quickly seiged me. 
Then they told me the reasons why they were 
robbing the idol which was actually getting 
recorded. Luckily I hunted out the direction for 
Ram and Ravi’s escape. I decided to take the idol 
and run away with it. I ran with the idol but the 
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A WALK DOWN
MEMORY LANE

It all happened last Saturday as I 
w a s  s e a r c h i n g  f o r  a n 
important book – my history 
journal. I kept looking in 

every nook and corner for 
this book as my 20 marks 
internals depended on it. 

Finally, while going through 
the cupboard I found a number 
of books and CDs. I removed 
them and wanted to see what 

they were as they looked really familiar.

I realized that these were the books and CDs of 
old, right from the kindergarten to the 9th – the 
precious ‘jewels’ which my mother had 
preserved all through my 10 years in my second 
home, ST. MARY’S (I.C.S.E). Now, I got glued 
to these and completely forgot about my project. 
I wanted to have a look at all the pictures. I 
picked up one of the blue les and opened it. It  
had all the certicates and merits that would 
disappear once I had given them to my mother. 
There were also all the class photographs from 
Prep-2 right up to 8-2. I spent like an hour 
looking at these pictures seeing how my 
bestfriends looked and how most of us have 
changed from small angels to such big devils. I 
remembered the rst time I ever came to school 
and my mother had brought me for my interview 
(I didn’t even know what that meant) and all I 
did was played with the blocks and built huge 
towers. I also remember my rst day in Prep 2 
holding my mother’s hand and being dropped at 
the entrance of the staircase. I wasn’t really 
crying but seeing others with their face all wet 
with tears, I did get scared of the teachers. As 
time passed, I just realized that as our school is 
our second home, a teacher is our second 
mother. During the prep there was one thing 
which I clearly remember and I am sure 
everyone from my batch will remember the bag 
ghts. Classes 1 to 4 were the best years at 
school far far away from exams ….. the most 

carefree years of my life. As a primary student I 
remember how anxiously we waited for the 
eld trips, be it to a zoo or Kidzania. I also 
remember the excitement on the day we got our 
houses in class 4. Luckily, my friend Siddhant 
and I were in the Red House.

Then as I continued to go through the 
photographs and merits I found the CD of the 
150 years celebration. Looking at the video, I 
continued to think how time ies. After 
watching the CD for some time, I continued 
digging through the precious things to see what 
else was in store. I saw the pictures of the 
exhibitions and our amazing projects. Making 
projects was just amazing, going to friend’s 
homes and then spending more time eating, chit 
chatting rather than making the project would 
be the moments we will never forget.

I picked up another le to discover that it 
contained all my report cards. Wow! I was 
amazed that my mother had actually preserved 
all of them without me even knowing it.  I found 
all my calendars of yester years. To my surprise, 
I also found one of my kindergarten school bag 
and a couple of my toddlers story books.

Pictures over pictures,  they were all there. 
Suddenly, the doorbell rang and I had to answer 
the same. It was ‘Ma’ and she screamed at me 
for opening all that I shouldn’t have. She 
reminded me about my lost History journal and 
we both started searching once again. 

– Jayden Colaco

CHICKEN SOUP FOR THE 
MARIAN TEENAGE SOUL 

2020, another year, another 
batch of St. Mary’s passes 
out  of  th is  accla imed 
institution, out into this 
g a r g a n t u a n  w o r l d .  A 
beautiful world which will 

open a dam to a myriad of opportunities  that lie 
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ahead for these Marians, but, how would they 
survive in this world lled with hate, violence, 
racial discrimination, prejudices and all sorts of 
vices? Well, let’s nd out. 

12 years ago, as we embarked on our rst 
footprints into school, we comprised a batch of 
120 little crying boys who over the years 
bonded to form another Marian family, casting 
away our differences and backgrounds. We then 
bound by this rope that held us all together until 
now. This rope now worn out, will soon let us all 
loose, but have we braced ourselves for what 
lies ahead? Let us ask ourselves if we are ready 
to take on a world without any ropes, where 
people will distinguish us on the basis of our 
backgrounds, skin color or nancial status. 

We all have dreams and expectations to live up 
to, aspirations we want to see come to fruition, 
but yet we are conscious that we aren’t perfect. 
It is quite likely that one of us could later turn 
out to be another element of vice in this world, 
pulling down others like crabs in our pursuit to 
reach the top rung of the ladder. Perhaps not all 
of us have learnt from the rope that has bound us 
together in school. But who is to blame? Look 
around, maybe we have taken for granted how 
blessed we were to grow up in a remarkably safe 
environment, receiving the best quality 
education and learning from the best mentors - 
our teachers. At the end of the day, discipline 
and ethics is something with which one should 
assert himself. It cannot be forced, but emanates 
from within. 

It’s time for us to introspect, to understand that 
in a few years from now we will all be adults, 
exposed to a world where we need to make an 
imprint. Each and every one of us will be 
responsible for our actions, which will result in 
consequences. What we let loose from that rope 
now, is exactly what the world around us will be 
shaped into. So let’s pledge to make this last 
year in school the best, because it’s not just 
about the memories we take away with us but a 
distinct class of adults, out into this world to 
form part of another generation to come. 

So let’s add to this chicken soup, some 
forgiveness, patience, understanding, respect, 
compassion, humility and most importantly 
gratitude and love, believing that this batch of 
2020 will shape the coming generation. 

Trust me, it will be a “Winner Winner, Chicken 
Dinner”

– Enrico Rodrigues

THE COURT TRIAL

“I have not done it.” 
said Justin. “Too bad, 
all evidence points 
towards you.” said 
Sky la r,  oppos ing 
Justin. “But I was 

sleeping at that time 
i n  m y  r o o m .  I 
couldn’t possibly be 

at two places at the 
same time.” “Two suspects and your silver 
necklace have been found at the crime scene. 
This does not speak well about you, Justin.”

It was at this moment Logan who was the 
defense lawyer of Justin got up from his seat and 
steadily walked forward. He was a shrewd, 
good-looking man who planned everything 
before attempting to do so.

Logan said, “Justin, would you kindly repeat the 
unfortunate events that occurred the previous 
night which is the very reason for our presence 
here today.” Justin began and the entire court 
fell silent in order to listen to the whisper of his 
voice.

“So last night, at about ten o’clock I was sitting 
at my desk doing some of my work. It took me 
about an hour and when I nished, I switched 
off my laptop and lights and went to bed. I was 
devoid of anything related to the world till six in 
the morning. As I was snoring away, I heard a 
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loud bang on my door and was extremely 
startled. As I opened the door, I was bewildered 
to nd a throng of people standing at its 
threshold. There was an excited murmur in the 
air. Mr. Daykin, took a step forward caught me 
by my collar and pushed me towards the crowd. 
I was agitated and confused with Mr. Daykin’s 
rude behavior towards me. The police were 
waiting behind the crowd and immediately 
came up to me and told me that I was going to be 
imprisoned. Of course, I demanded to know the 
reason. Mr. Will Smith was found dead and Mr. 
Daykin along with his wife Mrs. Leanne had 
spotted me do the deed with a lethal weapon. My 
honour, Will Smith is my business partner who 
was planning to betray me and destroy my 
company. Even though I got wind of it, I am not 
a man of violence and I assure you I have  not 
committed the deed of murdering Will. That is 
the entire story.”

“As you heard my honour Justin was asleep 
during the murder.” said Logan.

“The court does not function on the basis of fairy 
tales, Logan. It acts on facts and proofs much 
unlike the one which your client here is 
presenting forth.” replied Skylar. “He is right 
Logan.” said the Judge Vermon.

“All right my honour, I shall present plenty of 
clues and prove Justin innocent.”

“You see, while I was examining Justin’s room, 
I noticed a photo album on the top shelf of the 
cupboard enveloped with dust. Out of curiosity I 
began ipping through the photographs. To my 
astonishment I came across something 
unbelievable. Justin has a twin brother. As I 
analyzed the picture I observed that John has a 
scar on his left arm near his wrist. If we closely 
examine the CCTV footage of yesterday’s 
events we can clearly see the scar. Here is the 
tape that we shall insert in the monitor to prove 
my point if we may have your permission.”

“Your request is granted.” Said Vernom.

Logan inserted the tape and soon ‘Justin’ 
appeared. Pausing at the right moment the entire 
court could see the scar on his left arm near his 
wrist when he stabbed Will.

“Wow” whispered Vernom.

“Wait, what about his necklace found that the 
spot. How can you justify that Logan?” asked 
Skylar.

“Simple and plain, this necklace is no special 
one. Just an ordinary silver one with ‘J’ written 
on it. Hence it can be easily forged. That is 
exactly what John did. He forged a false one and 
conveniently dropped it near the body.

“I was wrongly convicted!” ared up Justin.

“We believe you now though we didn’t before 
much thanks to Logan here. Thus this court is 
setting you free on the basis of the clues and 
evidence put forth by Logan. However this court 
issues an order to the police to immediately start 
looking for John and take him in custody.”

Thus ended the terror for Justin and began the 
hunt for John. The city of Manhattan doesn’t 
have the knowledge or the true motive of Will’s 
murder, but the waiting period is not long. The 
truth will be revealed sooner or later.

– Ashmit Srivastava
Class 10-2
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ADVENTUROUS
BUT DANGEROUS

It was December 2018, our Christmas break had 
just begun and we went to Lonavala, just the 
break all of us needed as we had studied a lot for 
our exams which took place just before. We were 
living in a two storeyed bungalow. The rst 
storey was occupied by us, that is my friends 
Rohit and Eden. The second storey and the 
terrace was occupied by a girl. We were there for 
three weeks. On the rst night, she heard 
speaking to someone on the mobile phone in a 
very loud voice and she looked extremely angry 
for some reason. I let it pass because I had 
nothing to do with her or her problems, I didn’t 
even know her! The next evening again I saw the 
same thing happen and this time I told my 
friends.

They told me it would be a personal problem so I 
shouldn’t pay much attention to it. I couldn’t 
think of anything else because I was sensing that 
the problem seemed to be more than just a 
personal problem. That night I wasn’t able to 
sleep as I felt something really unpleasant was 
going happen. I heard a sound come from 
upstairs and I immediately and took my pocket 
knife out. I then heard another noise. It seemed 
to be coming from some window. I got up and 
went out of my room and heard a loud sound, 
something like “thud”. I went back to my room 
and woke my friends up. Luckily, they had 
pocket knives. I walked up very quietly, told 
Eden to go out and see if there was anything 
suspicious outside. Meanwhile I told Rohit to 
keep his phone in his hand to summon the police 
if we found anything wrong. As I approached the 

girl’s room, I heard the man blackmail the 
woman. He said that he wanted three crores or 
he would leak one of her rm’s private 
information. He also threatened to kill her. I 
signalled Rohit who was ready with the mobile. 
Meanwhile Eden had smartly punctured the 
tyres of the criminal’s motorcycle. I then heard 
the windows again, I ran down told Eden to be 
ready, and I went to block the other gate. Rohit 
was continuously on call with the police who 
were not able to come immediately as there was 
too much trafc on the road (a common excuse, 
wasn’t it?) My suspicion that the girl was going 
to be kidnapped was right, I saw the man look at 
his motorcycle in disgust. He had to let the 
woman go. The woman ran towards Rohit. In 
the meantime Eden and I decided to take the 
man down. It was a dangerous call as we were 
both minors and the criminal was obviously an 
adult. I quickly hid in one of the bushes so that 
the man couldn’t see me. As expected he started 
running away from the main exit, towards the 
second exit where I was hidden in one of the 
bushes. When he came close I took a step out 
and stabbed him in the foot with my pocket 
knife. He also had a knife with which he tried to 
hit me, but he took a lot of time to overcome his 
pain and by then, Eden was already there to take 
his knife away.

This was a huge risk and I didn’t know whether 
it was going to pay off, but in the end it did. 
When the police came, after a good half an hour, 
all we had to say was “le voila.”

In the end it turned out that the person had no 
information but was just tying to get money 
from the girl. So, it all turned out to be good. But 
what surprised me the most was that there was 
not security guard, when all these events took 
place. It turned out that the criminal had mixed a 
drug in his water bottle that caused him to doze 
off. The criminal had prepared for the security 
guard but we came from outside the syllabus!

–Aryaman Kumar
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EMPTY VISIONS

‘The water was cold, I 
took a deep breath and 
j u m p e d . ’  I  h e a r d 
gunshots in the distance 
b u t  n o n e  o f  t h e m 
appeared to reach me. 
My pursuers seemed to 
have lost sight of me. 

Yet, I did not focus on that. As I swam through 
the icy cold waters, I wondered what would 
have been happening back home. Whether my 
comrades would be able to survive the battle or 
not. I was beginning to get tired, but at the 
distance of a few kilometers, I spotted land. I 
swam towards the land and the water current 
seemed to get stronger, pushing me back into 
the sea. I struggled towards the shore and the 
moment I reached there, I tripped over 
something, something hard. I inspected it and 
saw that it was the rotting skull of some 
creature. I stumbled a little further and 
collapsed, just before I could even register 
where I exactly was.

I woke up back in my house. There was no 
freezing water, no skull, no ghting. I looked 
out my window. There were no signs of battle. I 
knew that I was having a ashback. A bullet ew 
through my window and embedded itself in my 
wall, a few centimeters from my head. I knew 
what was happening. There were sounds of 
explosions all around the city. That was it. We 
were in the endgame. The nal battle.

I threw on my armor and ran out the house. 
People were running around, panicking. I had to 
draw the enemies’ attention away from the city. 
My companions would have already gotten to 
work. I lit up a few ares in the direction of the 
abandoned warehouses, a few kilometers north 
of the city. As we lured all the intruders towards 
the warehouses, I noticed that there was a dense 
fog on the edge of the cliff, near the sea and my 
mind remained focused on that. There were 
sounds of battle all around. I saw a group of 

enemies enter one of the warehouses. I would 
have sneaked up on them, but before I could do 
so, I saw one of my friends go down. The enemy 
stood over him, his gun trained at my friends’ 
chest. I ran towards them, and just before I hit 
him, the men emerged from the warehouse. 
They came out, all guns blazing... literally and 
took out many of my comrades. We were 
ghting a losing battle, and we needed 
something extraordinary, but nothing good 
came our way. I managed to shoot down a few of 
them, but there were too many. I had to save my 
life. I ran towards the cliff and taking a deep 
breath, I jumped. 

I woke up with a jerk. My head was spinning. I 
looked up and there were three people in masks, 
surrounding me. I knew that it was over. After 
years of hard fought resilience, we had lost. Just 
before I could do anything, they shot me down. 
As the light faded from my eyes, I remembered 
all the people I had fought with, fought for and 
as I took my last breath, I smiled and closed my 
eyes one last time with the belief that I had 
fought for a greater good, even though I had not 
succeeded.

– Aryaman Kumar

The Crimson Stand-Off 

I heard a loud scream, a mufed thud, and then 
there was silence…. I slowly lifted my head and 
neck out of the hunting jeep’s cover. ‘The bait’ 
worked perfectly! The scream came from the 
goat I had tied to the tree a few hours prior. My 
target was a man-eating tiger whose name 
was… “the Ghost”; the tiger attacked the goat 
just as I had plotted… 

The tiger had earned his nickname after he 
attacked the queen’s royal Rolls-Royce when 
she visited the mellow and refreshing forest 
region of the British territory of India. The year 
was 1932, and not many me were brave enough 
to hunt a predator, such as the Ghost. Tigers 
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were regarded as all powerful, omnipresent 
beings of nature. The superstitions of the local 
people and their feeble thinking power, led to 
the belief that the Ghost had pyro-kinetic 
abilities due to his orange fur coat. This fur coat 
was a magnicent bright orange hue. It 
symbolized the tiger’s aggression, passion and 
blaze. However, this was in complete contrast 
with his style of hunting his prey. The Ghost was 
swift and stealthy, preferring to take down his 
target before they realized what was going on. 
He was like a ninja – quick, undetectable and 
deadly. No one could process his skill. He was 
unlike any other tiger. He was like batman, if I 
may (a reference which would only hold value 
in 1941). 

I slowly opened the jeep door and crept outside, 
my revolver in my belt and my rie (loaded) in 
my hand. A cold, chilling zephyr lled the air. 
There was no sign of the Ghost; he was gone! As 
I examined the tree where I had tied the goat, I 
saw that the heavy duty jute and carbon ber 
rope had been ripped apart. This strength was 
too great to comprehend. I was now genuinely 
afraid. The tiger seemed too powerful. I decided 
to retreat, and made my way back to the 
automobile, when I suddenly heard the sound of 
heavy footsteps. 

As cliché as it might seem, as I slowly turned 
around, I saw him; the Ghost. He had citrine 
yellow eyes and due to the moonlight, seemed to 
have silvery grey fur. He looked like the 
embodiment of fear and darkness, his eyes 
piercing into my soul. I started to walk 
backwards, he simply advanced in my 
direction… In a moment of bravado, I pointed 
my gun at him but as I looked through the scope, 
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I realized something…he was immune to the 
scope. I couldn’t even aim at him. He continued 
walking now at a greater pace. He was obviously 
annoyed that I had pointed a “gun” at him. I 
would have to ‘eyeball’… I held the rie against 
my torso, like an Italian mobster; but the ghost 
gripped the barrel in his jaws and overpowered 
me…He threw my gun a few yards away. I was 
unarmed…then I remembered I possessed a 
powerful hand gun; I drew it, like Clint 
Eastwood (another reference only valid in the 
1960s) and pointed it at the Ghost. 

I don’t know what happened, but the Ghost 
stopped, a mere two meters in front of me. He 
acknowledged my superiority in this scenario. 
Now I was the one in power; now fortune 
favoured me. We were at stalemate however; 
although I held the tactical and obvious 
advantage, either of us could meet our Maker. I 
was the righteous man, the revolver was my 
protector and the tiger was the evil of the world. 

Still for some reason I liked it this way. I was in 
power, the Ghost was subdued and none of us 
got hurt. There was a state of balance. 
Unfortunately, only one of us could make it out 
alive. I pointed the revolver at the tiger’s skull. I 
waited for a few seconds; the tiger turned around 
and started walking away with an expression 
that looked like a grin. I still didn’t pull the 
trigger; the Ghost smiled and growled softly, it 
sounded like he was saying, “consider this 
mercy”. He walked into the darkness and 
became one with it. I was dumbfounded and 
puzzled. I opened up the revolver. ‘It was 
unloaded…...’ 

– Ryan Viegas
Class 10 - 2
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yeeieJeveer cesje vee³ee MeewkeÀ

ceQ kegÀí  Henues, HeÀjJejer ces HeeþMeeuee  nHeÌleeW keÀer
lejHeÀ mes, jer Deeþ  keÀ#ee kesÀ meeLe Go³eHegj Het JeeR
veecekeÀ Menj  ie³ee Lee~ Go³eHegj jepemLeeve  ceW ceW
nw~ ueesie keÀnles  efkeÀ JeneB efyeuekegÀue nefj³eeueer nQ
ve  nw, Hejbleg ³en þ nw~ ves nceejs jnves kesÀ neR Pet ceQ
mLeeve Hej ner yengle ue osKes, pewmes iegueeye, HetÀ
ceesieje Deeefo~ jnves keÀer peien kesÀ yeenj Yeer ye[s-ye[s Hes  osKes, æ[
megboj íesìs Heew  osKes Deewj Oejleerceelee kesÀ ®ecelkeÀej Yeer osKes, leyemes Oes
cegPes Yeer HeewOes ueieevee Deewj Gve  osKeYeeue cesje MeewkeÀ yeve ie³ee nw~ keÀer
ceQ Yeer Iej Hej íesìs iece   iegueeye, leguemeer Deeefo HeewOes ueieelee ntB~ ueeW ceW
³en HeewOes pewmes  efce$e nQ~ ceQ Fvns yengle O³eeve Deewj Òesce mes FvekeÀer cesjs
osKeYeeue keÀjlee ~ ceQ GvnW jespe Heeveer megyen, oesHenj Deewj Meece keÀes ntB
oslee ngB~  HeewOes nceejs peerves keÀe meneje  FefmeefueS ceQ DeHeves efce$eeW ³es nQ
keÀes Deewj cesjs HeefjJeej Jee  keÀes Yeer HeewOes ueieeves keÀer meuen oslee ntB~ueeW

yeeieJeveer kesÀ efueS cesje yeeie Lees[e íesìe nw efHeÀj Yeer  Deeuet, efce®eea, ceQ
ìceeìj pewmes HeÀue Deewj meypeer Yeer Gieelee ntB~  DeYeer ieceea kesÀ ceQ
ceewmece ceW Deece keÀe Hesæ[ ueieeves keÀer mees®e jne ntB lee  keÀce mes keÀce efkeÀ
cesjs ye®®es Deewj GvekesÀ ye®®es Gme Hesæ[ keÀer osKeYeeue keÀ  Deewj Jen jW
GvekesÀ efceþs HeÀueeW keÀW æ[ keÀes Kee me ~ ceQ ye e neskeÀj efkeÀmeeveeW keÀer ceoo 
keÀjvee ®eenlee  GvekeÀer yebO³ee ceerve keÀes þerkeÀ keÀj, GvnW yejeyej ntB ]pe
yeeieJeveer  lejer  efmeKeekeÀj yeeieJeveer keÀjves mes cesjer leefye³ele Yeer keÀs keÀs
yengle De®íer jnves ueieer nw~ Hetjer ogefve³ee Deiej cesjs pewmes yeeieJeveer 
keÀjs lees ogefve³ee yengle  peeS~megboj yeve

– Dece³ee oueeue 8/1

meyemes DeeJeM³ekeÀ keÌ³ee?

ieesMeeuee, DeveeLe DeeÞece, Je=OoeÞece ³en meye nceejs osMe ceW yengle 
mee  peie  Hej w~ Deiej ³en meye nceejs osMe ceW ve  nes  lees nceeje jer neW  nQ neR ieW
osMe Deeies ve  ye{ mekeÀlee~ Fve meye keÀer yengle pe©jle nw~neR

ieesMeeuee  iee³eeW kesÀ efueS SkeÀ megboj ÒeyebOe nw~ ieesMeeuee ceW iee³eeW yet{er
keÀer nQ ³eeW ot osKeYeeue keÀjles  keÌ efkeÀ iee³e nceW Oe osleer nw~ DeveeLe DeeÞece 
DeveeLe ye®®eeW kesÀ efueS nesles ~ DeveeLe keÀe celeueye nw efpeve ye®®eeW kesÀ nQ
Heeme ceelee-efHelee veneR nesles~ ueesie DeveeLe DeeÞece yeveeles  Deewj nQ
me  mes DeveeLe ye®  keÀes ueskeÀj DeveeLe DeeÞece ceW ueeles nQ~ Deewj æ[keÀeW ®eesb
GOej GvekeÀe O³eeve jKeles ~ Je=OoeÞece æ{s uees  kesÀ efueS nw~ ceelee-nQ yet ieeW
efHelee DeHeves ye®  keÀes yengle H³eej keÀjles  Deewj yeæ[e yeveeles ~ peye ®eesb nQ nQ
GvekesÀ yesìs ye s nes peeles  leye Jen DeHeves æ{s ceelee-efHelee keÀes æ[ nQ yet
Je=OoeÞece ceW [eue osles ~nQ

cegPes ueielee nw efkeÀ DeveeLe DeeÞece  meyemes p³eeoe ³ee DeefOekeÀ keÀer
DeeJeM³ekeÀlee nw~ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ nceejs osMe ceW yengle meejs ye®®es DeveeLe nesles 
nQ Deewj meæ[keÀ Hej YeerKe ceeBieles ~ Deiej nce p³eeoe DeveeLe DeeÞece nQ
yeveeSBies lees Gve uees  keÀes SkeÀ Iej efceuesiee, Keevee efceuesiee, keÀHe s ieeW æ[
efceueWies Deewj yengle kegÀí efceuesiee~ GvekeÀe ye®eHeve meYYeue peeSiee~

uesefkeÀve ³en cesjer mees®e nw~ DeeHekeÀer mees®e Deueie nes mekeÀleer nw~ Hejbleg 
Deiej nce osMe ceW  DeveeLe DeeÞece yeveeSB  lees Gve me  ye®®eeW DeefOekeÀ ieW Yeer
keÀes Heæ{e efueKeekeÀj  osMe  efJekeÀeme keÀjJee mekeÀles ~keÀe nQ

– jerefMejepe Yeb[ejer 8-1

DeefOekeÀ DeeJeM³ekeÀ keÌ³ee?

nceejs osMe keÀer peve mebK³ee 
ogefve³ee ceW me  vebyej Hej nw~ ot jer
FmekesÀ ®eueles nceejs osMe ces ³egJee-
Jeie& keÀer mebK³ee Yeer DeefOekeÀ  nw~
Yeejle ceW Gvveerme keÀjesæ[ iee³e 

nQ ceW ot nQ yet DeefOekeÀ mebK³ee ceW pees n  jespe Oe osleer  Deewj æ{s ueesie Yeer   nw~

cesje ceevevee  efkeÀ nceejs Fme osMe ceW ieesMeeuee DeveeLe DeeÞece Deewj nw
Je=OoeÞece leerveeW keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee  ceiej cesjs efnmeeye mes DeveeLe nw
DeeÞece keÀer p³eeoe nce DeeS - efove osKeles  peye nce Iej mes nQ
efvekeÀuekeÀj DeHe  mketÀue, Dee@efHeÀme ³ee Dev³e mLeeve Hej peeles  efkeÀ ves nQ
keÀF& ye®®eW jm  Hej YeerkeÀ cee@ie jns ~  ye®®eeW ceW mes p³eeoelej les nQ Fve
ye®®es DeveeLe nesles , efpevekesÀ efmej Hej ceelee-efHele keÀe mee³ee vener  nQ
neslee~ ³en DeHeves ceeie& mes YeìkeÀ peeles nQ Deewj efHeÀj DeHejeOe keÀjles 
nQ~ keÀF& ye®®es lees efoveYej jmles Hej ner DeHevee iegpeeje keÀjles nQ Deewj 
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jele keÀes efkeÀmeer mLeeve Hej pee keÀj  peeles ~ ³e  DeveeLe DeeÞece mees nQ efo
p³eeoe mebK³ee ceW nesles lees mee ve neslee~ DeveeLe DeeÞece kesÀ keÀF& Ss
HeÀe³eos nQ~ DeveeLe ye®®eeW keÀes jnves keÀe megjef#ele mLeeve efceue peelee 
nw~

Je  GvnW pecekeÀj Heæ{eF& keÀjveer Heæ[leer nw keÀF& ye®®eeW keÀes lees keÀF& neB
He -Helveer DeHeves Iej ues peeles  DeHevee Heg$e ³ee yesìer yeveekeÀj~ Je  efle nQ, neB
jnves mes GvekeÀe peerJeve megOej peelee nw~

Deiej nceW ceewkeÀe efceues lees n  Yeer Fve DeveeLe DeeÞece  oeve oskeÀj ceW ceW
kegÀí DeveeLe ye®®eesb keÀer ceoo keÀjveer ®ee S~ ye®®es Je  jnkeÀj efn neB
mJeeJeuebyeer Yeer nes peeles ~ Fve ye®®eeW kesÀ neLeeW ceW ner osMe keÀe Deeves nQ
Jeeuee keÀue nw~

– cegmleevemeerj cegkeÀeoce 8-1

keÀesF& Ssmee Yeejleer³e ceneHeg©<e 
pees DeeHekeÀes Òesefjle keÀjlee nes Deewj keÌ³eseb?

nceejs Yeejle osMe kesÀ ÒeOeeveceb$eer Þeer vejsvê ceesoer ves cegPes yengle Òesefjle 
efkeÀ³ee nw~ GvneWves nceejs osMe kesÀ efueS yengle kegÀí efkeÀ³ee nw~ meYeer 
YeejleJeemeer ceesoerpeer keÀes yengle Hemebo keÀjles nw~

ceesoerpeer ves nceejs osMe kesÀ efueS yengle kegÀí efkeÀ³ee nw~ pewmes ieeBJe ceW 
yeeLe©ce yeveJee³ee nw~ Yeejle keÀes mJe®í yeveeves ceW ceesoerpeer keÀe Hetje 
³eesieoeve nw~ ceesoerpeer efmeHe&À Yeejle ceW ner ceMengj vener Hej Yeejle kesÀ 
yeenj Yeer ceMentj nw~ ceesoerpeer Deueie-Deueie ieeb@Je ceW peekeÀj 
ieeBJeJeeuees keÀer mecem³ee keÀes nue keÀjles nw~

Fme meeue ceesoerpeer ves HeeefkeÀmleeve keÀes Bn leesæ[ peJeeye efo³ee Lee~ ceg
HeeefkeÀmleeveer DeelebefkeÀ³ees ves Yeejleer³e mewefvekeÀes keÀes cej [euee Lee~ 
yeouee uesves kesÀ efueS ceesoerpeer ves efcejepe-2000 ueæ[eketÀ efJeceeve 
HeeefkeÀmleeve ceW Yespes Les keÌ³eeWefkeÀ HeeefkeÀmleeveer DeelebkeÀJeeefo  keÀes ceej ³eeW
[euevee Lee~ DeHeveer Goejlee kesÀ efueS Yeer peeves peeles nw~

Deiej ceesoerpeer nceejs Yeejle osMe kesÀ ÒeOeeveceb$eer jnWies lees nceeje osMe 
Henues mes p³eeoe meeHeÀ nes peeSiee Deewj Yeejle keÀer neuele Deewj þerkeÀ 
nes peeSieer, Yeejle osMe keÀe yengle peuoer mes efJekeÀeme nesiee Deewj nceej 
osMe MeeqkeÌleMeeueer Yeer yeve peeSiee~ ceesoerpeer ves Fve meYe ®eerpeesb mes cegPes 

yengle Òesefjle efkeÀ³ee nw Deewj cegPes Deye SWmee ueielee nw efkeÀ cew Yeer osMe kesÀ 
efueS kegÀí keÀ©~ ceesoerpeer keÀes cesje meueece~

– Deef®ebl³ee cee& 8-1Me

mebieCekeÀ ces Kesue peiele

ceQ FmekesÀ yeejs ceW ncesMee kegÀí keÀnvee ®eenlee ntB~ kegÀí ueesie ³en 
keÀuHevee veneR keÀj me  efkeÀ cegbyeF& cesb, meyemes De®ís mketÀ  ceW peeves keÌles ueeW
Jeeue ye®®e, p³eeoe kebÀH ìj iescme ve  s s ³et neR
Kesue ~ ³en yeele efyeuekegÀue mel³e nw efkeÀ les
ceQ neR p³eeoe iescme ve  Kesuelee Hej efHeÀj Yeer 
cegPes kebÀH ìj mes yengle H³eej nw~ cew ³et
‘HeÀesì&veerF&ì’, ‘Hegyepeer’ pewmes kebÀH ìj ³et
iescme veneR Kesuelee ntB~

³en meye ncesb Kejeye keÀj jner nw~ DeepekeÀue yengle mes ye®®es efJe ³ees ef[
iescme Kesueves yeiewj meesles vener~ ³en meye iescme nces ueOeæ[ yevee jnW ~nQ

ceevee efkeÀ kegÀí ueesie ye Hej iescme keÀes mì^erce keÀj kesÀ yengle Hewmee ³et ìîet
keÀceeles  Hej DeepekeÀue cesjs oesmleeW keÀer peerJeve keÀer nmeer yeme Jener nQ
lekeÀ nw~

pewmee ves keÀne Lee efkeÀ cegPes kebÀH ìj mes yengle H³eej nw~ Ssmee FmeefueS ceQ ³et
nw keÌ³eeWefkeÀ  iesce yeveelee nt@b~ 2015 cesb SkeÀ Ssmee iesce efvekeÀuee ceQ
efpemeceW nce kegÀí Yeer yevee meKeles nw~ Gme iesce keÀe veece 
‘ceeFve¬eÀeHeÌì’ Lee~ oes meeue lekeÀ Jen yengle De®íe ®euee keÌ³eeWefkeÀ 
yengle mes ueesie Gmeces yengle megboj ef®ePeW yeveeF&~ Hej Jen meYe peuo ner 
iee³eye nes ie³ee~ 2018 cesb Ssmes iescme efvekeÀeues pees efmeHe&À ueæ[eF& kesÀ 
yeejs ceW Les~ Jen meejs ueæ[eF& Jeeues Kesue Kesueves ueies~ Fme meeue Yeer 
ceuìerHues³ej keÀe Þeer ieCesMe ngDee~ Fmes ueesie DeHeves Iej yewþs SkeÀ 
ot ceQmejs keÀe meeLe Kesue mekeÀles Les~ FmekesÀ yeeo keÌ³ee Lee~  ³en iescme 
ve  Kesuelee lees cegPemes keÀesF& p³eeoe yeele ve  keÀjlee  JeneB Deeves neR neR ceQ
keÀer keÀes Me keÀjlee  keÌ³eeWefkeÀ cegPes efkeÀme mes yeele keÀjveer nw Hej Jen efMe ntB
DeHeves iescme keÀer yeele ces Gmeces jnles nw~2016 ceW mee efJe ³ees Ss ef[
iesce efvekeÀeuee peer me®e ceW Kesueves uee³ekeÀ Lee~ ceeì ef[keÀer keÀe yevee³ee 
ng³ee ‘megHejefmeìer’ Gve ueesieeW keÀes De®íe ueiee pees ueesie iesce yeveeles 
nQ~
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DeepekeÀue keÀesF& ‘Òeesûeecej’ keÀe cenlJe mecePelee ner vener nw~  ³es
efJeef[³ees iescme  GuePes ueesie SkeÀ peeue ceW me ie³es ~  Ssmee ceW HebÀ nQ ceQ
DekesÀuee ueielee ntB~ Hej Fme DekesÀues ceW ogefve³ee meeHeÀ efoKeeF& nw~ 
efpeve  kegÀí ve  keÀjvee neslee nw Jen Fme peeue ceW keÀmeles penBe Jen keÀes neR
yeme leesæ[ves keÀer mees®eles ~ Kego yeveevee lees ogj keÀer yeele nw~ kebÀH ìj nQ ³et
ves n  ceoo lees os oer, Hej efpevekeÀe keÀcepeesj efoceeie nw, GvekeÀer meer ceW nb
kebÀH ìj iesce meer~³et ceW HeBÀ

– DejMe³eekeÀ efmebIe  8-1

SkeÀ HeÀìs ngS petles efkeÀ 
DeelcekeÀLee

vecemles! cew ntB SkeÀ HeÀìe ngDee petlee~ kegÀí Je<e& HetJe& ceW Yeer SkeÀ nìdìe-
keÀìdìe lee ngDee keÀjlee Lee~ cegPes Henveves Jeeuee lees ef¬eÀkesÀì keÀe SkeÀ pet
peevee-ceevee efKeuee[er nw~ efJejeì keÀesnueer keÀe veece megvee nw DeeHeves 
SkeÀ mece³e, Jen cegPes HenvekeÀj DeHeves yeuues mes mejs ìerce kesÀ íkeÌkesÀ ot
íg[elee Lee~ Hejbleg DeepekeÀue  Fme uekeÀ[er kesÀ ojJeepees ceW kewÀo ceQ
jnlee ntB~ efJejeì cegPes keÀYeer-keÀYeer Kegueer nJee oslee nw, Hej Jen cegPe  ceW
DeHeves Hewj  [euelee HeÀì ie³ee ntB, keÌ³ee keÀ©B?veneR

cegPes efJejeì ves Kego HeeB®e Je<e& HetJe& SkeÀ efJeuee³eleer petles yes®eves keÀer 
ogkeÀeve mes efue³ee Lee~ leYeer lees  þb[er nJee ceW, ner He e jnlee Lee~ceQ ³etB æ[

efceìdìer keÀer megiebOe keÀe Snmeeme  ves Henues keÀYeer ve  efkeÀ³ee Lee~ cesjer ceQ neR
lJe®ee Hej DeYeer ®ecekeÀ Leer, Deewj cesjer ogefve³ee kesÀJeue ³en ogkeÀeve Leer~ 
efHeÀj menmee, SkeÀ efove, ogkeÀeve ceW ye  ®enue-Henue nesves ueieer~ æ[er
keÀesF& ÒeYeeJeMeeueer J³e  Dee³ee Lee ogkeÀeve ceW, keÀesF& ueesie Gmes eqkeÌle
efJejeì kesÀ veece mes yeguee jns Les~ efJejeì ves cegPe Hej DeeBKe [eueer Deewj 
cegPes DeHeves neLeeW mes Gþe efue³ee~ efHeÀj keÌ³ee Lee~ cegPes Gmeves Kejero 
efueS, Deewj cegPes Iej ues ie³ee~ cegPes SkeÀ yekeÌme  jKekeÀj Jen ®euee ceW
ie³ee~ ³ene@B lees DebOesjs kesÀ DeueeJee Deewj kegÀí veneR Lee~  mees®eves ueiee ceQ
efkeÀ keÌ³ee ³ener cesjer efpeboieer keÀe cekeÌmeo nw?

Hetjs SkeÀ meHleen kesÀ yeeo  ves efJejeì keÀe ®esnje osKee~ Hejbleg ³en ceQ
efJejeì keÀe Iej vener Lee~ ³ene@B lees keÀF& efKeueeæ[er Les~ Gmeves cegPe  Hewj ceW
[euee Deewj ®eueves ueiee~ cesjs veer®es Lees[er ieerueer melen Leer~ kegÀí He  ue
kesÀ yeeo ves efceìdìer keÀer megiebOe keÀe Ssnmeeme efkeÀ³ee~ Jeen! Jen njer ceQ
Ieeme! Ssmes keÀF& ef¬eÀkesÀì cewoe  keÀer ves Oetue KeeF& nw~ efJejeì cegPes veeW ceQ

ncesMee Henvelee Lee~ cewves keÀF& osMe Yeer osKes ~ Hejbleg HeÀìves kesÀ yeeo, nQ
cew Fme Deueceejer ceW ner jnlee nBbt~ ³ene@B yengle DebOesje nw~ nJee Yeer 
Hegjeveer-Hegjeveer meer ueieleer nw~ cew Deewj keÀoce ®euevee ®eenlee nt@B, Hej 
efJejeì keÀes lees ceQ HetÀìer Dee@BKe veneR megnelee ~

cegPes ogefve³ee osKeveer nw~ cegPes efJekesÀì kesÀ yeer®e ces lespe Yeeievee nw~ Hej 
cew Deye HeÀì ®egkeÀe nt@B~ efJejeì cegPes osKelee nw keÀYeer-keÀYeer Hej cegPes 
GmekesÀ Hewj keÀer iejceer keÀe Ssnmeeme veneR neslee~ ³en nw cesjer 
DeelcekeÀLee, pe   ogefve³ee IetcekeÀj ³ene@B Deueceejer ceW meæ[ jne nt@B~neb ceQ

– Hejce Heer. ieesefie³ee 8-2

mebieCekeÀ ceW Kesue-peiele

DeepekeÀue mebieCekeÀ ceW nce yengle kegÀí keÀj mekeÀles , Hej mebieCekeÀ ceW nQ
Kesue-peiele meyemes ueeskeÀefÒe³e nw~ Heye-peer, HeÀesì&veeF&ì, DeemeHeÀeuì 
pewmes Kesue, Kesues peeles ~nQ

DeYeer mebieCekeÀ Kesue Fleveer Kesueer peeleer nw, efkeÀ efmeHe&À Kesueves kesÀ 
efueS ner mebieCekeÀ yeveeF& peeleer nw~ Hej efKeueeæ[er Hej yengle yegje Demej 
Heæ[ jne nw~  Kesuees  Jepen mes efKeuee  kesÀ Heæ{eF& Hej  Fve keÀer efæ[³eeW yegje
Demej Heæ[ jne nw,  DeHe  HeefjJeej kesÀ efueS mece³e ve  efvekeÀeueles Jes veer neR
nQ Jes veer Hej peesefKece nQ,  DeHe  Dee@BKeesb  yengle  [eue osles ~

cegPes ueielee nw efkeÀ Deiej keÀesF& J³e  mebieCekeÀ  Lees[s mece³e kesÀ eqkeÌle ceW
efueS Kesue jne nes lees De®íer yeele nw keÌ³eeW  Jen efoceeie  Leesæ[e efkeÀ keÀes
Deejece lee nw~ Hej Deiej keÀesF& J  yengle mece³e kesÀ efueS Kesue os ³eeqkeÌle
jne nesiee lees Jen De®íer yeele veneR nw~

mebieCekeÀ ceW Kesue-peiele yengle ye  nw~ yeb keÀ  Kesue nesles , æ[e ot kesÀ nQ
ieeæ ³eeW kesÀ, Gæ[ves kesÀ, Heesefueme kesÀ, Keevee HekeÀeves kesÀ, mesleg yeveeves efæ[
kesÀ, ceíueer HekeÀ[ves kesÀ Deewj yengle kegÀí, Hej DeYeer p³eeoelej ueesie 
efmeHe&À oes Kesue kesÀ yeejs ceW yeele keÀj jns nQ Deewj, Jen nw Heye-peer Deewj 
HeÀesì&veeF&ì~ Fve oesves Kes   efKeueeæ[er keÀes yebotkeÀ {tb  keÀj mejs ueeW ceW æ[ ot
efKeueeæ[er keÀes ceejvee Deewj DeHeves DeeHe keÀes ye®eevee nw~

cegPes mebieCekeÀ Kesue Hemebo  Hej efmeHe&À Lees[s mece³e kesÀ efueS, Deewj nQ
meye efKeueeæef[³eeW keÀes ³en ®eerpe O³eeve  jKevee ®eeefnS efkeÀ mebieCekeÀ ceW
Ieæ[er yeve ie³ee, ³ee oeMe  yeve ieF&  keÀYeer Yeer He Jeej veneR yeve od le , efj
mekeÀ  nw~lee

– ekeÀer ceesncceo oeme 8-2]pe
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yeeieJeeveer - cesje ve³ee MeewkeÀ

peye  SkeÀ leerve meeue keÀe íesìe ye®®ee Lee  mees®elee Lee efkeÀ HeewOes ceQ ceQ
Deewj Je=#e keÀne@B mes Deeles Les~  cesjer cee@B mes Hetílee Lee efkeÀ ³en, megboj ceQ
HeewOes kewÀmes Deeles Les~ oes meeue kesÀ yeeo peye cew Hee@B®e meeue keÀe Lee~  ceQ
³en ÒeMve efHeÀj mes íe Deewj cee@B ves ³en peJeeye efo³ee efkeÀ Jes yeerpe mes Het
Deeles w~  ®eewkeÀ ie³ee keÌ³eeWefkeÀ  íesìe Lee Deewj  yeerpe ³en veece nQ ceQ ceQ ceQ
Henueer yeej megvee~  yengle KegMe ngDee Deewj cegPes legjble yeeieJeeveer ceQ
efmeKevee Lee~

Deye yeeieJeeveer pees cesje ve³ee MeewkeÀ nw yengle Deemeeve keÀece nw~ nce 
SkeÀ ieceues ces efceìdìer ueieekeÀj HeewOes kesÀ yeerpe [eueles nw~ efove ceW oes 
yeej Heeveer [eueles  Deewj kegÀí efove pewmes leerve-®eej efove ceW íesìs nQ
DebkegÀj HegÀìles ~  SkeÀ lesj  meeue keÀe ueæ[keÀe nt@B~  Deye nQ ceQ n ceQ
yeeieJeeveer kesÀ efmeJee³e kegÀí Deewj vener keÀjlee nt@B~ HeþMeeuees mes Deeles 
JekeÌle ner  DeHeves HeewOes keÀes osKekeÀj KegMe nes peelee ntB~ SkeÀ yeej  ceQ ceQ
iejceer kesÀ ceewmece ces yet keÀe yeerpe yees³ee Lee~ ome efove cew íesìs-íesìs veeR
H³eejs-H³eejs efvecyet DeeS Les~  yet keÀes ueskeÀj þb[er-þb[er yet keÀe ceQ veeR veeR
Mejyele Heer ³ee~ Jeen yengle cepee Dee ie³ee~efue

yeeieJeeveer cesjs efueS yengle efÒe³e nw Deewj  ³en mebosMe osvee ®eenlee nt@B ceQ
efkeÀ nj ye®®es Deewj ye[s Yeer keÀjs, ³en ceve keÀes yengle KegMe keÀjlee nw 
Deewj nces Yeer yengle KegMeer osleer nw~ HeewOes n  MegOo nJee osles  Deewj ceW nQ
n s HeÀue Yeer osles nw~ Je=  Deewj HeewOes mes yengle leepes HeÀue pewmee ceW #eeW
Debietj, Deece Deewj ievvee osles ~ n  HeÀue Yeer efceueles , pees yengle nQ ceW nQ
megboj Deewj njs Yejs nesles  ~nQ

– Deeneve iegueeìer

Yeejle SkeÀ Deveceseue osMe

Yeejle SkeÀ Ssmee Deveceseue osMe nw~ efpemeces Deepe lekeÀ keÀF& 
ceneHeg©<eeW keÀes Heeuee nQ Deewj Fve ceneHeg©<eeW ves yeæ[s neskeÀj nceeje efmej 
TB®ee efkeÀ³ee nw~ SkeÀ Ssmee ceneHeg©<e pees cegPes Òesefjle keÀjlee nw meef®eve 
leW[guekeÀj~

meef®eve Yeer DeeHe pewmee Deewj cesjs pewmee SkeÀ meeceev³e J³eeqkeÌle Lee~ 
efpemeces Kego kesÀ yeue Hej DeHeves DeeHe kesÀ efueS ef¬eÀkesÀì efkeÀ ogefve³ee ceW 
DeHevee veece yevee³ee~ ueesie Ssmee yeesueles nw efkeÀ meef®eve lees pevce mes ner 
SkeÀ yengle De®íe ef¬eÀkesÀìj Lee~ kegÀí ueesie lees ³en Yeer keÀnles nQ  efkeÀ
YeieJeeve ves meef®eve lebs[guekeÀj keÀes Oejleer Hej Yespee~ Hej yengle ueesie 

³en Yeer Yetue peeles  efkeÀ meef®eve leW[guekeÀj ves Yeer DeeHemes Deewj cegPemes nQ
p³eeoe keÀ<ì GþeS nw~ meef®eve leW[guekeÀj peye íesìe Lee~ GmekesÀ YeeF& 
ves Gmes SkeÀ ef¬eÀkesÀì keÀes®e kesÀ Heeme ues ie³ee efpevekeÀe veece jceekeÀeble 
Lee~ leye meef®eve keÀer keÀneveer Meg© ngF&~ jespe megyen Jen peuoer Gþlee 
Lee~ Deewj efMeJeepeer Heeke&À peekeÀj nj jespe ef¬eÀkesÀì keÀe DeY³eeme 
keÀjlee~ Gmeves Dee®ejskeÀj mej keÀer yengle HeÀ ej Deewj [eBì Yeer ìdkeÀ
KeeF&~ Gmeves DeHeves ceelee-efHelee keÀe Iej íes keÀj DeHeveer meer kesÀ æ[ cee
Iej jnves ie³ee pees efMeJeepeer Heeke&À kesÀ yengle ve keÀ Lee~ meef®eve ves ]peoer
Fbef[³eve ìerce ceW DeHeveer peien yevee ueer peye Jen kesÀJeue meesuen Je<e& 
keÀe Lee~ meef®eve kesÀ keÀefj³ej ceW keÀeHeÀer ®egveewefle³eeB Yeer Leer~ peye 
2006 ces Yeejle efJeMJe keÀHe mes yeenj ngDee lees meYeer GBieefue³eeB 
GmekesÀ lejHeÀ ceg[er~

Hej Deepe Yeer meef®eve leW[guekeÀj pees Flevee yeæ[e Yeejleer³e cene ©<e Heg
yevee nw Jees DeYeer SkeÀ peien Deewj SkeÀ J³eeqkeÌle keÀes keÀYeer ve Yetuee~ Jees 
nw efMeJeepeer Heeke&À Deewj Dee®ejskeÀj mej~ Jen Deepe Yeer efMeJeepeer 
Heeke&À peelee nw~ Jen Fvelee yeæ[e nes ie³ee Hejbleg efHeÀj Yeer Jen meyekeÀer 
keÀoj keÀjlee nw Deewj Fme keÀejCe vee kesÀJeue cew Hejbleg meYeer Yeejleer³e 
Gmemes Òesefjle nesles ~nQ

– meslet yeeves 8-2

ieesMeeuee, DeveeLe DeeÞece, Je=OoeÞece

nceejs osMe ceW keÀF& meejs ÒeyebOe  pees nQ
yengle yeæ[s Deewj De®ís ~ cesjs Menj nQ
cegcyeF& ceW Yeer keÀF& meejs ÒeyebOe nw pees 
DeHeeefnpe Deewj yetæ{s ceveg<³e, Fbvmeeve 
Deewj DeveeLe ye®®eeW kesÀ efueS Yeer nw~ Fve 
meejs DeeÞece ceW ueesieeW yengle meejs oeve 
osles , efpememes ³en DeeÞece ®eue Heeles nQ
nQ~ ogefve³eeYej ceW Yeer keÀF& meejs ÒeyebOe nw~ pees npeejeW ceveg<³e Deewj 
peeveJejeW keÀer mesJee keÀjles ~ Yeejle ceW lekeÀjeryeve leerve lejn kesÀ ÒeyebOe nQ
nw yetæ{er nQ ieesMeeuee-pees  Deewj DeHeeefnpe iee³eeW Deewj yewueeW kesÀ efueS , 
DeveeLe DeeÞece pees DeveeLe ye®®eeW kesÀ efue  nw Deewj Je=OoeÞece pees Je=Oo S
ueesieeW nQ kesÀ efueS ~

Fve leervees cesb mes n  meyemes cenl®e Ce& ÒeyebOe kesÀ yeejs cesb peevevee nw~ cesW Het
Yeejle ceW keÀF& meejs iee³e , efpevneWves DeHeveer jer efpeboieer DeHeves nQ Het
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ceeefuekeÀ keÀes Oe Deewj ye®®es efo³es nw Deewj yewuees ves DeHeveer n ³eeB Hej ot ef·
peesj ueskesÀ efkeÀleves KesleeW keÀer keÀes veer keÀer nw~[

uesefkeÀve Yeejle ceW keÀF& meejs DeveeLe ye®®eW  efpevekesÀ Heeme jn  kesÀ nQ ves
efueS Iej, Keevee-Heervee Deewj meyemes cenl®eHetCe& ceelee-efHelee ve  nw~ neR
FmekesÀ keÀF& meejs keÀejCe nw ieeJeeW ceW DekeÌmej HeefjJeej ueæ[keÀer ye®®eer 
keÀes efHeæ[e  nw Deewj Jen Yeespe ve Gþeves kesÀ efueS Gve  jmles efmLeefle keÀes
He  íesæ[ osles ~ keÀF& meejs HeefjJeejesb keÀer DeeefLe&keÀ mleerLeer þerkeÀ vener j nQ
nesleer FmeefueS ceelee-efHelee ye®®eeW keÀes jemles He  íesæ[ os ~ Fme j les nQ
keÀejCe keÀF& vevns ye®®eeW keÀe peerJeve yejyeeo nes peelee nw~ GvekeÀes 
Heæ{ves keÀe Yeer cewekeÀe ve  efceuelee efpeve  HeefjCeece Jen yeæ[s neskeÀj neR keÀe
cepeotjer pewmes keÀece keÀjles Deewj Yeejle osMe lejkeÌkeÀer ve  keÀj Heelee~neR

Fme keÀejCe DeveeLe DeeÞece yesIej Deewj iejerye ye®®eeW kesÀ efueS yeveeS 
peeles nw efpemeceW GvekeÀe De®ís mes O³eeve jKee peelee nw Deewj GvekeÀes 
Heæ{eF& keÀe ceewkeÀe ve  efceuelee nw~ cegcyeF& ceW Yeer keÀF& meejs DeeÞece nw neR
efpevneWves keÀF& meejs ye®®eeW keÀe peerJeve yejyeeo nesles ngS ye®ee³ee nw~ cew 
³en ve  keÀnvee ®eenlee nt@B efkeÀ ieesMeeuee Deewj Je=Ooe DeeÞece pewmes neR
ÒeyebOe yeskeÀej nw~ peeveJejeW DeHevee Ke³eeue Deemeeveer mes jKe mekeÀles 
nw~ efpememes ³en meeefyele neslee nw keÀer nceW p³eeoe ieewMeeues vener yeveeves 
®eeefnS nces ieewMeeuee efmeHe&À JeeW ceW yeveevee ®eeefnS~ n  Je=Ooe ieeB ceW
DeeÞece ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ efueS Yeer yeveevee ®eeefnS pees DeHevee yegæ{eHee 
Meeb  mes efyelee mekeWÀ~efle

Fmemes n  ³en meeefyele neslee nw keÀer meyemes cenl®eHetCe& neslee nw DeveeLe ceW
DeeÞece pees yesIej ye®®ees keÀer peerJeve Meg© mes ner ye®eelee nw~ FmeefueS 
nceW nceejs osMe ceW DeveeLe DeeÞece keÀe ÒeyebOe p³eeoe mes p³eeoe jKevee 
®eeefnS~ Deewj nceW ceewkeÀe efceues lees æ{s, yesmeneje, yesIej Deewj yet
DeHeeefnpe ceveg<³e Deewj peeveJejes keÀer mesJee efnle mes keÀjveer ®eeefnS~

– ³egmegHeÀ Kebyeeìer 8-1

Jeve

pebieue cetue ©He mes Yetefce keÀe 
SkeÀ ìgkeÀ[e nQ efpemeces yeæ[er 
mebK³ee ceW efJeefYevve ÒekeÀej kesÀ 
Hesæ[ Deewj HetÀue HeeS peeles nw ~ 
Òeke=Àefle keÀer ³es Ketyemetjle 

j®evee  peeveJejes kesÀ efJeefYevve Òepeeefle³ees kesÀ efueS Iej  keÀece DeeW keÀe
keÀjleer ns. Ieves Hesæ[es Peeef[³ee Deewj efJeefYevve ÒekeÀej kesÀ Heew  Deewj Oes
YejHetj cee$ee ceW Hee³es peeles nw~ SkeÀ efJeMeeue Yetefce #es$e keÀes Jeve kesÀ ©He 
ceW peevee pee e .le nw

³en pebieue efJeefYevve ÒekeÀej kesÀ JevemHeefle³eeW Deewj peerJeeW   keÀe Iej nw~
ogefve³ee ceW efJeefYevve efnmmeeW ceW efJeefYevve ÒekeÀej kesÀ pebie   ³es cegK³e ue nQ
ªHe ceW mes leerve ÞesefCe³eeW ceW efJeYeefpele  - Jeve, MebkegÀOeejer Jeve Deewj nw
HejbHeeveer Jeve~

³en ogYee&i³e nw efkeÀ Yeejle ceW Dev³e ®eerpeW kesÀ efueS Je  keÀes keÀeìe pee veeW
jne  Jevees keÀer keÀìeF& keÀer ÒecegKe keÀejCe   Je=#e mes yeveves Jeeueer nw~ nw efkeÀ
Jemleg  keÀer ie mes Deewj yeæ{leer Deeyeeoer keÀes mece³eesefpekeÀ keÀjves keÀer SW ceeB
DeeJeM³ekeÀlee  ³es peevevee cenlJeHet    ceeveJe pee  kesÀ nw~ Ce& nw efkeÀ efle
DeefmLelJe kesÀ pebieue DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~

Fme ÒekeÀej JeveeW keÀer megj#ee  pee  ®eeefnS~keÀer veer

– Meew³e& nsjeJeles 7-ye

cesje Yeejle ceneve

Yeejle, ³en osMe keÀe veece ner cegPes yengle 
ieJe& mes Yej oslee nw~ ³en osMe cesje Iej 
Deewj cesjer peeve nw~ Yeejle ogefve³ee keÀe 
meeleJee@B meyemes yeæ[e osMe nw FmekeÀer 
Deeyeeoer ueieYeie [sæ{ Dejye keÀer nw~ 
Oejleer keÀe mJeie& keÀnueeves Jeeuee keÀMceerj 
Deewj @B®es efnceeue³e FmekesÀ cegkegÀì nw~ FmekesÀ HetJe& ceW yebieeue meeiej T
Deewj HeefM®ece ceW Dejye meeiej nw~ oef#eCe ceW efnbo cenemeeiej Fme 
ceneve osMe kesÀ ®ejCe mHeMe& keÀjlee nw~

³en osMe keÀF& ceneHeg©<eeW keÀe pevcemLeeve Deewj ceele=Yetefce nw~ FveceW mes 
kegÀí YeieJeeve jece, Þeer ke=À<Ce, ieewlece yegodOe, ceneJeerj, meble keÀyeerj 

Deewj cenelcee iee@BOeer nQ~ Hegjeves mece³e ceW lees Yeejle keÀes ‘meesves keÀer 

ef®eæef[³ee’ keÀnles Les~ nceejs osMe keÀe Fefleneme Deewj mebmke=Àefle yengle 
Hegjeves nwb~ Dee³e&ììd, meer. Jeer. jceve efJe¬eÀce meejeYeeF&, S.Heer.pes 
Deyogue keÀueece Deeefo Fme osMe kesÀ nerjs - ceesleer kesÀ meceeve nQ Yeejle ceW 
yengle meejs Oece& kesÀ ueesie nwb~ efHeÀj Yeer nce DeeHeme ces meewneo& kesÀ meeLe 
jnles nQ~ ³ener Yeejle keÀer SkeÀlee keÀer efveMeeveer nw~ ³ener SkeÀlee nceW 
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Deewj Me Meeueer yeveeleer nw~ ogefve³ee ceW YeejleJeeefme³eeW ves nj peien eqkeÌle
Fme yeele keÀes meeefyele efkeÀ³ee nw~ veemee (ogefve³ee keÀe ÒecegKe Debleefj#e 
mebieþve) ceW ueieYeie ®eeueerme ÒeefleMele ueesie Yeejleer³e nQ nce meyekeÀes 
Òesefjle keÀjves Jeeuee eflejbiee Peb[e nceejer efcemeeue nw ~ nce mees®e Yeer 
veneR mekeÀles efkeÀ efkeÀleves ueeKe JeerjeW ves FmekesÀ efueS yeefueoeve efo³ee nw~ 
Hej Yeer nj iegueeye kesÀ meeLe keÀeBìs Yeer nesles . Fme osMe cesb mJe®ídlee nQ
Deewj iejeryeer oes yengle yeæ[er mecem³ee  nQ~ yengle peien (p³eeoelej SB
yeæ[s MenejeW ceW) mJe®ídlee keÀer keÀceer nw~ me[keÀ kesÀ Deeme - Heeme 
ketÀæ[soeve Kegues Heæ[s ~ Deewj ueesie efyevee mees®es mecePes keÀ  Yeer ketÀæ[e nQ neR
HeWÀkeÀ osles ~ yengle peien, ueesie yengle ner o³eveer³e efmLeefle ceW jnles ~ nQ nQ
GvekesÀ Heeme ve jnves kesÀ efueS Iej neslee  Deewj ve ner Keeves kesÀ efueS nQ
Keevee ³en iejeryeer osKekeÀj efoue og:Ke mes Yej peelee nw~ nceW iejeryeeW 
keÀer ceoo keÀjveer ®eeefnS Deewj GvekesÀ peerJeve keÀes yesnlej yeveevee 
®eeefnS~ Deiej nce Fve mecem³eeDeeW keÀes nue keÀj ueW lees Yeejle Deewj 
Yeer yesnlej osMe yeve mekeÀlee nw~

FvekesÀ yeeJepeto, ceQ SkeÀ YeejleJeemeer nesles ngS yengle ieJe& cenmetme 
keÀjlee ntB~ Deiej nce meye efceuekeÀj Yeejle kesÀ efJekeÀeme keÀer Deesj 
cesnvele keÀjW lees Yeejle ogefve³ee keÀe meJe&Þes<þ osMe yeve mekeÀlee nw~

“efJepe³eer efJeMJe eflejbiee H³eeje, Peb[e TB®ee jns nceeje’’

‘pe³e efnvo’

– DeefYekeÀuHe MesKej  7-3

peeve ye®eer lees ueeKees HeeS

kegÀí meeuees Henues, cew metjle ceW jnlee Lee~ metjle 
ceW, ceQ Deewj cesje HeefjJeej KegMeer mes peer jns Les, 
peye SkeÀ efove Oejleer metjle kesÀ efveJeeefme³eeW mes 
¬eÀesef le nes ie³eer~Oe

jefJeJeej keÀe efove Lee~ meye ueesie Deejece mes  mees
jns Les~ Gþves kesÀ yeeo nceves veeMlee efkeÀ³ee~ peye 
nce otjoMe&ve osKe jns Les, De®eevekeÀ nceejs Hewjes leues Oejleer efnueves 
ueieer~ nceW Helee ®eue ie³ee  ³en SkeÀ KelejveekeÀ YetkebÀHe nw~efkeÀ

nce meye [j ieS, Deewj n  ueiee  nceeje Debeflece mece³e efvekeÀì ceW efkeÀ
Lee~ uesefkeÀve nceves ³en [j YetuekeÀj SkeÀ megjef#ele peien Hej peeves keÀer 

keÀesefMeMe keÀer~ nce meye peuoer mes cespe kesÀ veer®es efíHe ieS Deewj nce 
YeieJeve mes ÒeeLe&vee keÀjves ueie ieS~

nceves osKee  THej mes íle efiej jner Leer Deewj peceerve ìtì jner Leer~ efkeÀ
meye cespe Hej efiej ie³ee Deewj kegÀí HeueeW ceW Hetjer efyeefu[bie veer®es Dee 
ieF&~ YeieJeeve keÀer ke=ÀHee mes efyeefu[bie efiejves Hej nce cesb mes efkeÀmeer keÀes 
Yeer p³eeoe ®eesì veneR Dee³eer~ nce efyeefu[bie kesÀ veer®es oyes ngS Les~ nceves 
ef®euueeves keÀer keÀesefMeMe veneR keÀer, keÌ³eeWefkeÀ yengle ue efceìdìer Gæ[ jner Oet
Leer Deewj Ssmes ceW ef®euueevee celeueye nce DeHevee cekeÀyeje Kego Keeso 
jns Les~

oes efove yeerle ®egkesÀ Les Deewj nce FOej ner HebÀmes Les~ leermejs efove, kegÀí  
ueesieeW ves HeÀefjMles kesÀ ©He ceW DeekeÀj nceW ye®ee efue³ee Yeues ner nceeje 
meeje Oeve Deewj Iej ve<ì nes ie³ee, nceW efHeÀj Yeer DeHeveer e]fpevoieer peerves 
keÀes efceue ie³eer~ nce yengle ve yeJeeues Les efkeÀ nceW peerves keÀe DeJemej meer
efceuee, keÌ³eeWefkeÀ n]peejeW   ce=l³eg nes ®egb  Leer~ Fmes keÀnles nw, ueesieeW keÀer keÀer
‘peeve ye®eer lees ueeKees HeeS~’

– Dee³eeve osJesMe pegJeskeÀj  7-3

Je<ee&$eÝleg 

Je<ee&$eÝleg cegPes yengle Hemebo nw~ ³es Yeejle kesÀ ®eej $eÝlegDeeW ceW mes cesjer 
meyemes efÒe³e $eÝleg nw~ Je<ee&$eÝleg Ssmeer $eÝleg nw pees ueieYeie meYeer ueesieeW  
keÀer Hemeboeroe nesleer nw, keÌ³eeWefkeÀ Peguemee osves Jeeueer iejceer kesÀ yeeo ³es 
jenle keÀe Snmeeme ueskeÀj Deeleer nw~ Je<ee&$eÝleg petve kesÀ cenerves ceW 
Deeleer nw Deewj leerve cenerves lekeÀ jnleer nw~

peye yeeefjMe Deeleer nw lees ceQ Deewj cesjs oesmle íle Hej peekeÀj yeeefjMe 
kesÀ Heeveer ceW Ketye vee®eles - ieeles nwB~ Deewj {sj meejer cemleer keÀjles nw~ 
Fme ceewmece ceW nceW yengle meejs mJeeefo<ì HeÀue efceueles nQ pewmes - HekesÀ 
Deece, ®esjer, Huece, pees cesjs ceveHemebo nQ~ Fme efueS cegPes ³en $eÝleg 
yengle Hemebo nw~

yeeefjMe kesÀ Heeveer mes Hesæ[ HeewOes yengle njs-Yejs Deewj megvoj efoKeeF& osles 
nw~ nceejs osMe kesÀ efkeÀmeeve Fme ceewmece kesÀ efueS YeieJeeve Fbê mes 
ÒeeLe&vee keÀjles nQ~ Je<ee&$eÝleg Fme Oejleer Hej Hesæ[ HeewOes, F ve Deewj vmee
peeveJejeW kesÀ efueS ve³ee peerJeve ueskeÀj Deeleer nw~ meYeer peerJe-pebleg 
yeeefjMe kesÀ Heeveer ceW Yeerie keÀj Fme ceewmece keÀe Deevebo Gþeles nQ~

– pesneve keÀjkeÀeefj³ee 5-1
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ieCeleb$e efoJeme

ieCeleb$e efoJeme Yeejle keÀe je<ì^er³e HeJe& nw~ ³en 

efoJeme Yeejle kesÀ ieCeleb$e yeveves keÀer KegMeer ceW 

cevee³ee peelee nw. 26 peveJejer 1950 kesÀ 

efove Yeejle SkeÀ ieCelebeef$ekeÀ je<ì^ Ieesef<ele 

efkeÀ³ee ie³ee Lee~ Fmeer efove mJeleb$e 

Yeejle keÀe ve³ee me b e fJeOeeve 

DeHeveekeÀj veS ³egie keÀe met$eHeele 

efkeÀ³ee ie³ee Lee~ ³en Yeejleer³e 

pevelee kesÀ mJeeefYeceeve keÀe efove Lee~ mebefJeOeeve 

kesÀ Devegmeej [e@. jepesvê Òemeeo mJeleb$e Yeejle kesÀ ÒeLece je<ì^Heefle 

yeves~ pevelee ves osMe Yej ceW KegefMe³eeB ceveeF&~ leye mes 26 peveJejer keÀes 

nj Je<e& ieCeleb$e efoJeme kesÀ ©He ceW cevee³ee peelee nw~

26 peveJejer keÀe efove Yeejle kesÀ efueS ieewjJece³e efove nw~ Fme efove 

osMe Yej ceW efJeMes<e keÀe³e&¬eÀce nesles nQ~ efJeÐeeue³eeW, keÀe³ee&ue³eeW leLee 

meYeer ÒecegKe mLeeveeW ceW je<ì^er³e eflejbiee HeÀnjeves keÀe keÀe³e&¬eÀce neslee 

nw~ ye®®es FveceW Glmeen mes Yeeie uesles nQ. ueesie SkeÀ- mejs keÀes yeOeeF& ot

osles nQ~ mketÀueer ye®®es efpeuee cegK³eeue³eeW, Òeeblees keÀer jepeOeeefve³eeW 

leLee osMe keÀer jepeOeeveer kesÀ Hejs[ ceW Yeeie uesles nQ~ efJeefYeVe mLeeveeW ceW 

meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ ieefleefJeefOe³eeB nesleer nQ~ ueeskeÀve=l³e, ueeskeÀieerle, je<ì^er³e 

ieerle leLee efJeefYeVe ÒekeÀej kesÀ keÀe³e&¬eÀce nesles nQ~ osMeJeemeer osMe keÀer 

Òeieefle keÀe cetu³eebkeÀve keÀjles nQ~

ieCeleb$e efoJeme kesÀ DeJemej Hej cegK³e keÀe³e&¬eÀce jepeOeeveer efouueer ceW 

neslee nQ~ efJepe³e ®eewkeÀ Hej ceb®e yevee neslee nw leLee oMe&keÀ oerIee& nesleer 

nw~ je<ì^Heefle DeHeves Debiej#ekeÀeW kesÀ meeLe ³eneB HeOeejles nQ Deewj 

je<ì^OJepe HeÀnjeles nQ~ GvnW FkeÌkeÀerme leesHeeW keÀer meueeceer oer peeleer nw~ 

mesvee kesÀ yeQ[ je<ì^OJepe keÀer Oegve ieeles nQ~ je<ì^Heefle Hejs[ keÀe 

efvejer#eCe keÀjles ~ Hejs[ ceW efJeefYeVe efJeÐeeue³eeW kesÀ ye®®es, nQ

Sve.meer.meer. kesÀ kewÀ[sìdme Hegueerme DeOo& mewefvekeÀ Deewj mesvee kesÀ peJeeve 

kesÀ peJeeve Yeeie uesles nQ~ Hejs[ keÀes osKeves vesleeieCe, jepeotle Deewj 

Deece pevelee yeæ[er mebK³ee ceW Deeleer nw~ Fme DeJemej Hej efkeÀmeer 

je<ì^O³e#e keÀeW cegK³e DeefleefLe kesÀ ©He ceW Deecebef$ele efkeÀ³ee peelee nw~

ieCeleb$e efoJeme keÀer Hejs[ keÀe ¢M³e yengle DeekeÀ<e&keÀ neslee nw~ mesvee 

Deewj mewefvekeÀ yeueeW keÀer ìgkeÀef[³eeB keÀoce mes keÀoce efceueekeÀj Deeies 

yeæ{leer nQ~ Hejs[ kesÀ yeeo PeebefkeÀ³eeW keÀe o=M³e meueeceer ceb®e kesÀ meeceves 

mes pejele nw~ SkeÀ mes yeæ{keÀj SkeÀ mepeer-Oepeer PeeefkeÀ³eeB~ efkeÀmeer ceW ieg

keÀMceerj kesÀ efMekeÀejs keÀe o=M³e lees efkeÀmeer ceW cenelcee yegOo keÀer Meeble 

cegêe keÀer PeuekeÀ~ efkeÀmeer ceW cenejeCee ÒeleeHe DeHeves Ieesæ[s ®eslekeÀ Hej 

ve j Deeles  lees efkeÀmeer ceW jCe®eb[er yeveer ue#ceeryeeF&~ efkeÀmeer-efkeÀmeer ]pe nQ

PeeBkeÀer ces ve=l³eebieveeSB vee®eleer-ieeleer meyekeÀes ceb$ecegiOe efkeÀS ®eueleer 

nQ~ efJeefYeVe jep³e DeHeveer PeeBkeÀer ceW DeHeveer mebmke=Àefle keÀes oMee&les nw~ 

yeneogj ye®®es neLeer ³ee peerHe Hej meJeej neskeÀj yengle ÒemeVe efoKeeF& 

osles nQ~ ieCeleb$e efoJeme kesÀ meceejesn ceW je<ì^Heefle osMe kesÀ efveefcelle 

DemeeOeejCe Jeerjlee ÒeoefMe&le keÀjves Jeeues mesvee Deewj Hegefueme kesÀ 

peJeeveeW keÀes Jeerjlee Heg mkeÀej SJeb HeokeÀ Òeoeve keÀjles j nQ~

ieCeleb$e efoJeme DeHeveer GHeueeqyOe³eeW kesÀ u³eebkeÀve keÀe efove nQ~ cet
ieCeleb$e Yeejle ves keÀewve-keÀewve meer cebefpeues le³e keÀj ueer nw Deewj efkeÀve-
efkeÀve cebefpeueeW keÀes ítvee DeYeer yeekeÀer nw FmekeÀer meceer#ee keÀer peeleer nwb~ 
DeKeyeejeW Deewj Heef$ekeÀeDeeW cew Fmemes mebyeefOele DeveskeÀ efjHeesìx íHeleer 
nQ~ ìsueerefJepeve Hej jbieejbie keÀe³e&¬eÀce nesles ~ peien-peien Hej nQ
keÀJJeeefue³eeW, cegMee³ejeW Deewj keÀefJe meccesueveeW keÀer Oetce ce®eer jnleer nw 
jepeOeeveer keÀer FceejleeW Hej ceveceesnkeÀ jesMeveer keÀer peeleer nw~ je<ì^ 
DeHeves ieCeleb$e Hej ieJe& cenmetme keÀjlee nw~

ieCeleb$e efoJeme Hej je<ì^ DeHeves cenevee³ekeÀeW keÀes mcejCe keÀjlee nw~ 
npeejeW-ueeKeeW ueesieeW keÀer kegÀyee&efve³ees kesÀ yeeo osMe keÀes Deepeeoer 
efceueer~ efHeÀj je<ì^ ieCeleb$e yevee~ mJeleb$elee nceW YeerKe ceW vener efceueer~ 
keÀF³eeW ves FmekesÀ efueS DeHeveer peeve ieBJee³eer~ cenelcee ieeBOeer, 
peJeenjueeue vesn©, ueeuee ueepeHeleje³e, yeeue iebieeOej efleuekeÀ, 
Yeiele efmebnce megYee<e®ebê yeesme pewmes vesleeDeeW ves peeve keÀer yeepeer ueiee 
oer~ FvneWves osMeyeeefme³eeW kesÀ meeceves peerJeve-cetu³e jKeW~ Dele: FvekeÀer 
j#ee keÀer peeveer ®eeefnS~ mece³e J³eeqkeÌle keÀer ieefjcee, efJeée yebOeglJe, 
meJe&Oece&-meceYeeJe, Oece&efvejHes#elee ieCeleb$e kesÀ cetuelelJe nQ~ DeHeves 
ieCeleb$e keÀes HeÀuelee-HetÀuelee osKeves kesÀ efueS nceW Fvns Ûo³e ceW OeejCe 
keÀjvee nesiee~

– Den&ve ÒekeÀeMe 8-3
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³eefo Hesæ[eW Hej HelleeW kesÀ yepee³e Hewmes Gieles lees

njs Yejs HelleeW mes Yejs Hesæ[ keÀe ve]peeje yengle 

ner megneJevee neslee nw~ ³en M³e DeebKees keÀes o=

Meerleuelee Òeoeve keÀjlee nw leLee Hesæ[eW mes oer 

ie³eer MegodOe nJee, nceejs mesnle kesÀ efueS 

ueeYeoe³ekeÀ nesleer nw~

uesefkeÀve ³eefo Hesæ[eW Hej HelleeW kesÀ yepee³e Hewmes 

Gieles, lees kewÀmee neslee? Hewmees kesÀ efueS Yeieoæ[ ce®e peeleer~ peneB 

osKees JeneB ueesie, Gvns uetìves keÀe Òe³elve keÀjles~ DeHeves Iej kesÀ DeeBieve 

leLee nj Kegueer peien ceW, Hewmees kesÀ Hesæ[ ner ve]pej Deeles~ nj J³eeqkeÌle 

]p³eeoe mes ]p³eeoe ue#ceer FkeÀþdþe keÀjves ceW ueie peelee~ keÀecekeÀepe, 

J³eJemee³e íesæ[, meYeer Fme Deemeeve lejer kesÀ efceueves Jeeues Oeve ceW ner 

©ef®e jKeles~ efpemeves ]p³eeoe Helles pecee efkeÀ³es GmekesÀ Heeme p³eeoe Oeve 

nesiee~ efkeÀmeerves Deiej keÀce Oeve pecee efkeÀ³ee lees Gmeces Deewj Oeve pecee 

keÀjves keÀe ueeue®e Hewoe nes peelee~

ueesie keÀece keÀjves kesÀ yepee³e, efmeHe&À Deejeceoe³ekeÀ ef]peboieer iegpeejves 

keÀer keÀesefMeMe ceW jnles~ cesnvele keÀe HeÀue ceerþe neslee nw, Hejvleg peye 

Hewmes efyevee cesnvele kesÀ efceue pee³es lees Gmeces KegMeer kewÀmeer? efHeÀj 

efkeÀmeeve nes ³ee, yeæ[e God³eesieHeefle nes efkeÀmeer ceW keÀesF& HeÀke&À venerb 

jnsiee~ Jewmes mees®ee pee³es lees keÀce Oeve Jeeues uetìves keÀer keÀesefMeMe Yeer 

keÀjvee ®eenles~ DevegMeemeve Yeer keÀefþve nes peelee~ osMe ceW Hewmees keÀer 

Yeieoæ[ kesÀ efmeJee kegÀí Yeer veneR neslee~ uetì ce®eevee, Ketve yenvee, 

OeceefkeÀ³ee Jeiewjs Deewj Yeer yeæ{ peeleer~

Hewmees keÀer keÀercele keÀjvee ueesie íesæ[ oWies~ nj J³eeqkeÌle DeHeveer ceveceeveer 

keÀjkesÀ otmejeW keÀes veer®ee efoKeevee ®eensiee~ osMe keÀe ceenewue efyeuekegÀue 

Yeer megKeoe³eer veneR nesiee~ FmeefueS pees pewmee nw Gmes Jewmee ner DevegYeJe 

keÀjvee ®eeefnS~ JeemleJe ceW Je=#e nceejer ef]peboieer keÀe Dence efnmmee nQ~ 

njs Hellees mes ueos ³eneB Hesæ[ peerJeve keÀes lebog©mle Deewj megKe Meebefle Yeer 

Òeoeve keÀjles nQ~

– kegÀMeeve PeJesjer 8-3

HejesHekeÀej

mebmeej ceW HejesHekeÀej mes yeæ{keÀj keÀesF& Oece& veneR nw~ De®ís yegjs J³eeqkeÌle 

keÀe Deblej HejesHekeÀej mes ÒekeÀì neslee nw~ HejesHekeÀej oes MeyoeW mes 

efceuekeÀj yevee neslee nw - Hej + HejesHekeÀej keÀe DeLe& neslee nw otmejeW 

keÀe De®íe keÀjvee, otmejeW keÀer mene³elee keÀjvee~

HejesHekeÀej SkeÀ mJeYeeefJekeÀ iegCe nw~ HejesHekeÀej Òeke=Àefle kesÀ keÀCe-

keÀCe ceW mecee³ee ngDee nw~ ³en YeeJevee kesÀJeue ceveg<³e ceW ner venebr 

yeefukeÀ HeMeg-Heef#e³eeW, Je=#eeW Deewj veefo³eeW lekeÀ ceW Hee³eer peeleer nw~ cesIe 

Je<ee& keÀe peue mJe³eb veneR Heerles, Je=#e DeHeves HeÀue veneR Keeles, veefo³eeB 

Yeer efvemJeeLe& yenleer nw~ Fmeer ÒekeÀej met³e& keÀe ÒekeÀeMe Yeer meyekesÀ efueS 

nw, ®ebêcee DeHeveer Meeruelee meyekeÀes osleer nw~ HetÀue Yeer DeHeveer megiebOe mes 

meyekeÀes leer Deevebefole keÀj  nQ~

HejesHekeÀej ceveg<³e keÀe Oece& nw~ YetKes keÀes Devve, H³eemes keÀes Heeveer, 

Jem$enerve keÀes Jem$e, yegpegieex keÀer mesJee Deeefo ceeveJe keÀe Hejce Oece& nw~ 

mebmeej ceW Ssmes J³eeqkeÌle³eeW kesÀ veece Decej nes peeles nQ pees DeHevee 

peerJeve ogmejeW kesÀ efnle kesÀ efueS peerles nwb~ HejesHekeÀej mes ceveg<³e keÀer 

Hen®eeve nesleer nw~ HejesHekeÀej J³eeqkeÌle keÀ<ì GþekeÀj, lekeÀueerHeÀ 

menkeÀj Yeer HejesHekeÀej keÀjvee veneR íesæ[lee nw~ efpeme ÒekeÀej ceWnoer 

ueieeves Jeeues kesÀ neLe Yeer DeHevee jbie j®ee uesleer nw Gmeer ÒekeÀej 

HejesHekeÀejer J³eeqkeÌle keÀer mebieefle meoe meyekeÀes megKe osleer nw~ 

HejesHekeÀej mes DeueewefkeÀkeÀ Deevebo Deewj megKe ÒeeHle neslee nw~ 

HejesHekeÀej ceW mJeeLe& keÀer YeeJevee efkeÀ efueS keÀesF& mLeeve veneR nesleer nw~ 

HejesHekeÀej keÀjves mes ceve Deewj Deelcee keÀes yengle Meebefle efceueleer nw~ 

HejesHekeÀej mes YeeF&®eejs keÀer YeeJevee yeæ{leer nw~

leguemeeroeme peer keÀer ³egeqkeÌle “Hejefnle meefjme Oece& veneR YeeF& ” keÀe ³en 

DeLe& nw efkeÀ HejesHekeÀej ner Jen cetue ceb$e nw, pees ceeveJe keÀer Gvveefle kesÀ 

efueS DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~ nceW Òeke=Àefle mes ÒesjCee ueskeÀj Ssmes keÀe³e& keÀjves 

®eeefnS efpevemes otmejeW keÀe Yeuee neslee nw~ nceW efvemJeeLe& ceve mes GvekeÀer 

mesJee keÀjveer ®eeefnS~ DeHeves efueS lees meYeer peerles nQ~ Hejbleg pees peerJeve 

otmejeW keÀer mene³elee ceW yeerles, Jen meHeÀue peerJeve nw~

– ceeJe& Heìsue 7-2
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yeeue cepeogjer SkeÀ keÀuebkeÀ

efkeÀmeer Yeer #es$e ceW ye®®ees Üeje DeHeves ye®eHeve ces 

oer ieF& mesJee keÀes yeeue cepeotjer keÀnles nw~ ³en 

SkeÀ oyeeJeHetCe& J³eJenej nw~ ceelee-efHelee keÀer 

ieuele mecePe Deewj iejeryeer keÀer Jepen mes nceejs 

Yeejle kesÀ MeeqkeÌleMeeueer ye®®eeW keÀes cepeotjer 

keÀjveer He[leer nw Deewj FmeefueS Yeejleer³e ye®®es 

osMe keÀer keÀcepeesjer  yeve jns  nQ~

efkeÀmeer Yeer je<ì^ kesÀ efueS GmekesÀ ye®®es veS HetÀue keÀer MeeqkeÌleMeeueer 
KegMeyet keÀer lejn nesles nw~ Hejbleg kegÀí ueesie Lees[s mes Hewmees kesÀ efueS ³en 
iewj keÀevegveer lejerkesÀ mes GvekesÀ ye®®eeW keÀes yeeue cepeotjer keÀjJeeles nw~ 
meeLe ner meeLe pees ye®®es Yeejleer³e YeefJe<³e mepeeves Jeeues nesles nw, 
GvekeÀe ner YeefJe<³e efyeieæ[ peelee nw~ ceelee-efHelee DeHeves ye®®eeW keÀes 
HeefjJeej kesÀ Òeefle ye®eHeve mes ner efpeccesoej yevevee ®eenles nw~ Jes ³en 
vener mecePeles efkeÀ GvekesÀ ye®®ees keÀes H³eej Deewj HejJeefjMe keÀer pe©jle 
nesleer nw, Gvns HeeþMeeuee peeves leLee De®ís leefjkesÀ mes yeæ{ves kesÀ efueS 
oesmleeW kesÀ meeLe keÀer pe©jle nw~ ye®®eeW mes keÀece keÀjeves Jeeues ceelee-
efHelee mees®eles nw efkeÀ ye®®es GvekesÀ peeefiej nw Deewj Jees Gvns DeHeves 
efnmeeye mes Fmlesceeue keÀjles nw~ JeemleJe ceW nj ceelee-efHelee keÀes ³en 
mecePevee ®eeefnS efkeÀ osMe kesÀ Òeefle Yeer GvekeÀer kegÀí efpeccesoejer nw~ 
osMe kesÀ GppeJeue YeefJe<³e kesÀ efueS osMe kesÀ ye®®eesb keÀes nj lejn mes 
mJemLe yeveevee ®eeefnS~

yeeue cepeotjer keÀes peæ[ mes Kelce keÀjves kesÀ efueS pe©jer nw Fme osMe 
keÀer iejeryeer keÀes Kelce keÀjvee Fve ye®®ees keÀes oes JekeÌle keÀe Keevee 
efceuevee ®eeefnS leeefkeÀ Jen <ì-Heg<ì jns~ FmekesÀ efueS mejkeÀej keÀes Ë
kegÀí þesme keÀoce Gþeves ®eeefnS~ yeeue cepeotjer keÀes Kelce keÀjvee 
efmeHe&À Fme osMe kesÀ mejkeÀej keÀer efpeccesoejer veneR, Fme osMe kesÀ nj SkeÀ 
veeieefjkeÀ keÀer efpeccesoejer nw~

nbme Deewj keÀewDee

SkeÀ HeJe&leer³e veiej Lee~ JeneB me[keÀ kesÀ 
efkeÀveejs SkeÀ Hes[ Hej SkeÀ keÀewDee Deewj SkeÀ 
nbme jnlee Lee~ oesvees ceW De®íer efce$elee Leer~ 
oesveeW otj-otj lekeÀ DeekeÀe  ceW Me
G[les Les, Hes[ Hej Gíue-kegÀo 
keÀjles Les Deewj Keg  jnles Les~Me

SkeÀ efove keÀewDee Deewj nbme oesveeW 
Hes[ Hej yewþs ngS Les~ GvneWves SkeÀ iJeeues keÀes efmej Hej oefOeHee$e ueskeÀj 
me[keÀ Hej mes iegpejles ngS osKee~ oner osKekeÀj keÀewS kesÀ cegBn ceW Heeveer 

Yej Dee³ee~ Gmeves  nbme mes keÀne, “®euees nce oesvees oner keÀer nb[er Hej 

yewþkeÀj oner keÀe mJeeo ues~ ” nbme ves keÀne Fme keÀne lejn ®eesjer mes 
efkeÀmeer keÀer ®eerpe Keevee De®íer yeele veneR nw~ ceQ lees vener DeeTBiee~ 

“Fme Hej keÀewS veW nbme keÀes DeHeveer efce$elee keÀer keÀmece efoueeF& Deewj 
yeueHetJe&keÀ KeeR keÀj Gmes oner keÀer neb[er Hej ues ie³ee~ keÀewDee ®eeW®e ®e
mes oner keÀe mJeeo uesves ueiee, peyeefkeÀ nbme ®egHe®eeHe yewþe jne~

De®eevekeÀ iJeeues keÀes neb[er Hej efkeÀmeerkesÀ nesves keÀe YevekeÀ ueieer~ Jen 
SkeÀ neLe mes neb[er keÀmekeÀj HekeÀ[keÀj otmejs neLe mes THej ììesueves 
ueiee~ keÀewDee HeÀewjve G[ ie³ee Deewj nbme iJeeues keÀer HekeÀæ[ ceW Dee 
ie³ee~ keÀewDee ®eesb®e mes oner keÀe mJeeo uesves ueiee peyeefkeÀ nbme ®egHe®eeHe 
yewþe jne~ ¬eÀesefOele iJeeues ves nbme keÀes ceej [euee~ nbme ves ¢g<ì keÀewS 
keÀer mebieefle keÀer, FmeefueS Gmes peeve mes neLe Oeesvee He[e~ meerKe - ¢<ì 
keÀer mebieefle mes nces  otj jnvee ®eeefnS~Mee

– jes<eve keÀesje[er³ee 5-1
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Yeejleer³e jsue

SkeÀ yeej nceW keÀjveer He[er jsue keÀer ³ee$ee
osKe meJeeefj³eeW keÀer cee$ee
Hemeerves ueies ítìves
nce Iej keÀer lejHeÀ ueies HetÀìves~

Fleves ceW SkeÀ kegÀueer Dee³ee
Deewj ncemes HeÀjcee³ee
meenye Deboj peevee nw
nceves keÀne neB YeeF& peevee nw
Gmeves keÀne Deboj lees Hebnt®ee ogbiee
Hej ªHe³es Hetjs He®eeme uetBiee
nceves keÀneB meeceeve vener kesÀJeue nce nw
lees Gmeves keÀne keÌ³ee DeeHe efkeÀmeer meeceeve mes keÀce nw?

pewmes lewmes ef[yyes kesÀ Deboj Heng®es
³ene keÀe ¢M³e lees Deesj Yeer Ieceemeve Lee
Hetje keÀe Hetje ef[yyee DeHeves DeeHe ceW SkeÀ efnbogmLeeve Lee
keÀesF& meerì Hej yewþe Lee, keÀesF& Ke[e Lee
efpemes Ke[s nesves keÀer Yeer peien vener efceueer Jees meerì kesÀ veer®es Heæ[e Lee~

Fleves ceW SkeÀ yeesje GíeuekeÀj Dee³ee Deewj iebpes kesÀ mej mes ìkeÀje³ee
iebpee ef®euuee³ee ³en efkeÀmekeÀe yeesje nw?
yeepet Jeeuee yeesuee FmeceW lees yeejn meeue keÀe íesje nwb~

leYeer kegÀí DeeJeepe ngF& Deewj
Fleves ceW SkeÀ yeesuee ®eueer ®eueer
ogmeje yeesuee ³ee Deueer
nceves keÀne keÀens keÀer Deueer keÀens keÀer yeueer
ì^sve mes yeieue Jeeueer ®eueer~

– oeefve³eeue Keeve  7-3

yevoj ®eues veeveer kesÀ Iej

yevoj ceecee Henve Hee³epeecee
veeveer kesÀ Iej pee jns
Gíues ketÀos Deewj vee peeves
efkeÀleves Les Flej jns

Fleves ceW Dee ie³eer yevoefj³ee
keÀns meJeejer keÀneb ®eueer
nces DeHeveer veeveer kesÀ Iej peeles
let keÀneb mes ìHekeÀ He[er

veeveerpeer pees lesjer nQ lees
veeveer efHeÀj cesjer Yeer ngF&
ceQ Yeer meeLe ®euetBieer mecePes
³es Yeer legceves Ketye keÀner

De®íe De®íe Deepee let Yeer
keÀens keÀes ³etb DekeÀ[ jner
meeLe ®eueWies mewj keÀjWies
keÀnkeÀj iee[er ®eue He[er

– Deeefol³e De³³ej  5-1
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efyepeueer keÀer lecevvee
kegÀí ner n]peej ©He³eeW ceW,
nceejs Iej ceW efyepeueer Deeleer nw,
efpemekesÀ Iej ceW nes, Gmes jewMeve keÀjs,
Hej DevegHeefmLeefle yeeefkeÀ keÀes meleeleer nw~

jewMeveer os, ieceea os,
peerJeve keÀes Deemeeve yevee³es,
IejeW ceW jele keÀer megyen yeveeS,
³en nw efyepeueer keÀe GHenej~

Dees, efyepeueer Òeoelee , DeeW
iejerye  keÀer ®een lees megveuees,eW
yeme efyepeueer keÀer lecevvee nw,
GvekeÀer Del³eeJeM³ekeÀlee Hetjer keÀj oes~

Deepe Yeer Ssmes ueesie nw,
pees efyepeueer kesÀ efyevee jnles nw,
Helee ve peeves kewÀmes,
Jen Ssmes efJeMJe ceW jn Heeles nw~

Dees, efyepeueer Òeoelee ,DeeW

iejeryeeW keÀer ®een lees megveuees,
yeme efyepeueer keÀer lecevvee nw,
GvekeÀer Del³eeJeM³ekeÀlee Hetjer keÀjoes~

yeme Ssmes efove keÀe Fble]peej nw nceW,
peye efyepeueer meye IejeW keÀe DebMe yeves,
Deewj He³ee&Hle Heeveer-Yeespeve kesÀ meeLe,
ogefve³ee Yej keÀes yesnlej yevee³es~

Dees, efyepeueer ÒeoeleeDeeW,
iejeryeeW keÀer ®een lees megveuees,
yeme efyepeueer keÀer lecevvee nw,
GvekeÀer Del³eeJeM³ekeÀlee Hetjer keÀjoes~

yeme efyepeueer keÀer lecevvee nw,
GvekeÀer Del³eeJeM³ekeÀlee Hetjer keÀjoes~

yeme efyepeueer keÀer lecevvee nw,
GvekeÀer Del³eeJeM³ekeÀlee Hetjer keÀjoes~

Deej³eve Jeeefjme
7-2
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ceePeer DeeF&

’pes keÀe jbpeues ieebpeues l³eebmeer cnCes pees DeeHegues

leesef®e meeOet DeesUKeeJee, osJe lesLes®ees peeCeeJee~~“

ner mebleJeeCeer keÀesCee®eer Demes efJe®eejues lej 

legcner HeìkeÀve Gllej od³eeue keÀer, ns Deensle meble 

legkeÀejece cenejepe Denes Deieoer yejesyej HeCe 

meble legkeÀejecee®es meble keÀeJ³e jespe mekeÀeUer 

Deece®³ee Iejer Deecneuee keÀesCe efMekeÀJeles? 

Demee ÒeMve efJe®eejuee lej l³ee®es Gllej 

DeeLee&le®e ...... ceePeer DeeF&.

’DeeF& cnCepes Deevebo megKeeleuee,

DeeF& cnCepes DeeOeej og:Keeleuee

DeeF& cnCepes  mebJesovee Jesovesleerue,

DeeF& cnCepes  ÒekeÀeMe DebOejeleerue.“

DeeF&! DeeF&  ne Meyo SskeÀuee keÀer Òel³eskeÀeuee DeeþJeles leer DeeHeueer 

pevceoeueer DeeF&! ³ee HegLJeerleueeJej ceeveJeeuee ®e veener, lej ÒeeCeer, 

He#eer meJee¥vee®e nJeer Demeles cee³es®eer Tye! 

ceeP³ee DeeF&®eb veeJe Devegpee keÀueces. leer SkeÀ [e@keÌìj Deens. pej 

ceePeer DeeF& keÀMeer efomeles efJe®eejeue lej ..... ceOeu³ee yeesìeves ®e<cee 

Jej mejkeÀJeCeejer, ieeueeleu³ee ieeueele nmeCeejer, mJele:®³ee YeeJevee 

J³ekeÌle keÀjCeejer ....... DeMeer Deens ceePeer DeeF&. leer ceeP³ee 

leeF&®eer, yeeyeeb®eer, Deepeer®eer, Deepeesyeeb®eer DeeefCe ceePeer keÀeUpeer 

Iesles. pej ceer DeeF&uee kegÀþueener HeoeLe& yeveJee³euee meebefieleuee lej leer 

®eìkeÀve lees HeoeLe& le³eej keÀªve osles. leer Deece®es ueeì HegjJeles, leer 

Leespeer jeieerì Deens, HeCe les HeÀkeÌle DeY³eemeeHegjleer®e! ³eeyeeyeeleerle ceer 

efleuee cnCeles............

’DeeF&, DeeF& let keÀjlesme efkeÀleer IeeF&

S, yeer,me~.[er, efMekeÀJelesme keÀener
MeeUsle pee³e®ee Deeuee³e kebÀìeUe
keÀejCe DeY³eeme Jeeìlees vegmelee efJejbiegUe“

ceePeer DeeF& ceePee Je ceeP³ee leeF&®ee DeY³eeme Iesles Je leer Deecene 
meJee¥Jej Òesce keÀjles. leer Deece®³ee Yeu³eemeeþer kegÀþueener l³eeie 
keÀe³euee vesnceer®e lelHej Demeles. pej legcner ceuee DeeF&mebyebOeer 
efJe®eejeue lej ceer cnCesve....
’HegÀueele HetÀue DeeF&®es
peieele Kejs Òesce DeeF&®es~~
DeeF& leguee KetHe yeesueuees ceer DeepeJej,
HeCe legP³eeefMeJee³e ceer Heesnes®et MekeÀuees vemelees FLeJej ....
let Deensme cnCetve ceePeer p³eesle lesJele jeefnueer,

meele pevce Iesleues lejer legPes GHekeÀej HesÀ[t MekeÀCeej veener 
ceeTueer!!“
cnCetve®e lej Demes cnCeleele ......
’mJeeceer eflevner peiee®ee
DeeF& efJevee efYekeÀejer!!“

- Deeefol³e keÀueces
F³ellee-6Jeer

mebieCekeÀe®es cenlJe

Deepe 21J³ee MelekeÀele mebieCekeÀ, l³ee®eer J³eeHekeÀlee, l³ee®ee 
oyeoyee ³ee®ee DeeHeu³ee meeceeefpekeÀ DeeefCe jeä^er peerJeveeJej KetHe 
ÒeYeeJe He[uee Deens. ceeCemee®³ee Òeiele DeMee ceWotuee mebieCekeÀe®eer 
DeefleM³e Gllece DeMeer pees[ efceUeuesueer Deens.

Deepe SkeÀe peeieer yemetve mebieCekeÀecegUs DeeHeu³eeuee meeN³ee peiee®eer 
ceeefnleer efceUles. keÀesCel³eener efJe<e³eeJejerue keÀesCeleener ÒeMve Demees, 
l³ee®e s Gllece %eeve me bieCekeÀeJej e fceUle s. DeepekeÀeue 
HeeþîeHegmlekeÀer³e efMe#eCener mebieCekeÀeod Jeejs keÀener osMeebleer cegues 
efMekeÀle Deensle. Sce.yeer.S., Sce.Heer.Sme. meejK³ee ceesþceesþîee 
HeoJ³ee Dee@veueeF&ve Heefj#ee osTve efceUle Deensle. efJeefJeOe mebMeesOeve-
keÀe³ee&le, J³eeHeejer #es$eele, ke=À<eer#es$eele, yeBkeÀebceO³es, ogkeÀeveebceO³es, 
efnMeesyee®es keÀece mebieCekeÀeuegUs DeefleMe³e meesHes nesTve iesues Deens. 
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mebieCekeÀeuegUs meejs efJeée ieefleMeerue Peeues Deens DeefCe KetHe peJeU 
Deeues Deens.

Deepe keÀesCel³een Iejele [eskeÀeJee, mebieCekeÀ Demelees DeeefCe ueneve 
cegues l³eeJej ‘’iescme“ KesUC³ee®ee Deevebo uegìle Demeleele, HeCe 
DeY³eemeeJej l³ee®ee keÀOeerkeÀOeer KetHe HeefjCeece Peeuesuee efometve ³eslees. 
pej DeeHeCe mebieCekeÀe®ee JeeHej meb³eceeves Je efJeOee³ekeÀ keÀe³e&meeþer 
kesÀuee, lej mebieCekeÀemeejKee ogmeje efce$e veener.

ceeveme ®eewJneCe
F³ellee-7

’cejeJes Heefj keÀerleeaªHeer GjeJes“

DeMeer cejeþerle SkeÀ cnCe Deens. DeeHeu³eeuee KejesKej cejCeesllej 
peerJeve peiee³e®eb Demesue lej l³eemeeþer SkeÀ Gllece GHee³e Deens, lees 
cnCepes DeJe³eJeoeve. cejCeesllej DeJe³eJeoeve kesÀu³eecegUs 
DeeHeu³eeceeies SKeeoer J³ekeÌleer ns megboj peie Heent MekesÀue, peiet 
MekesÀue. Deepe DeeHeu³ee Yeejleele nJes lemes DeJe³eJeoeve nesle 
vemeu³eeves Deepener efkeÀl³eskeÀ peCe efJeefJeOe DeJe³eJeeb®³eeb Òeleer#esle 
Deensle. p³ee mebmke=Àleerle oeveeuee Devev³emeeOeejCe cenlleJe Deens, 
l³ee Yeejleer³e mebmke=Àleeruee DebOeÞe×e veecekeÀ DeefJe®eejer YeeJevesves 
ûeemetve ìekeÀues Deens. DeJe³eJeoeve ns Þesÿ oeve Demeues lejer ueeskeÀebvee 
l³ee®eer HeÀejMeer peeCeerJe veener, Demes efomeles. keÀoeef®eble ³ee®e 
keÀejCeecegUs DeJe³eJeoeveeuee nJee lemee Òebeflemeeo pevemeeceev³eeletve 
efceUle veener.

eJe³eJeoeve cnCepes keÀe³e? 
efpeJebleHeCeer DeLeJee ce=le Peeu³eeveblej DeeHeues DeJe³eJe ogmeN³ee 
J³eeqkeÌleuee osCes cnCepes DeJe³eJeoeve nes³e. DeJe³eJeoeve ns meJe& Þesÿ 
oeve Demetve p³eeodJeejs DeeHeCe ce=l³etveblej DeeHeues DeJe³eJe oeve keÀªve 
Debeflece mJeªHeer p³eeb®es DeJe³eJe efvekeÀeceer Peeuesues Deensle DeMee 
ªiCeebmeeþer DeJe³eJeoeve ne®e SkeÀ DeeMes®ee efkeÀjCe Deens.

DeJe³eJe Òel³eejesHeCe/ÒeeflejesHeCe cnCepes keÀe?
ceeveJeer DeJe³eJe Òel³eejesHeCe cnCepes DeeOegefvekeÀ Jewod³ekeÀer³e Meeðee®eer 
SkeÀ ceesþer GHeueyOeer®e Deens. ³ee GHe®eejeceO³es SkeÀeod³ee efpeJeble Jee 
ce=le J³eeqkeÌle®ee DeJe³eJe DeLeJee ceeveJeer DeJe³eJee®ee keÀener Yeeie 
Meðeef¬eÀ³esodJeejs efJeueie keÀªve lees SKeeod³ee iejpeJeble ªiCeeceO³es 

Òel³eejesefHele keÀjleele. p³eeb®ee SkeÀeoe DeJe³eJe keÀe³ecemJeªHeer 
efvekeÀeceer Peeuee Deens, DeMee ªiCeemeeþer ner ÒeceeefCele Je GHeueyOe 
DeMeer GHe®eej He×leer Deens.

DeeHeCe keÀesCel³ee DeJe³eJeeb®es oeve keÀª MekeÀlees?
De) ceWot mlebYe ce=l³et : ce=le J³eeqkeÌle efpe®eer Ëod³eef¬eÀ³ee ®eeuet Deens 
HeCe efpe®ee ceefmle<keÀ mlebYe ce=le Peeuee Deens, DeMeer J³eeqkeÌle yengleskeÀ 
ÒecegKe DeJe³eJeeb®es cnCepes cet$eefHeb[, HegÀHegÀme, ³eke=Àle, mJeeotefHeb[, 
Ëo³e, Deele[er, [esUs, lJe®ee, Ëod³ee®eer Pe[He DeeefCe keÀeveeb®es [^ce 
³eeb®es osKeerue oeJe keÀª MekeÀles. 

ye) meeceev³e ce=l³et : ce=le J³ekeÌleer efpe®eer Ëo³eef¬eÀ³ee yebo He[ueer 
Deens. DeMeer J³ekeÌleer HeÀkeÌle [esUs Je l³e®ee ³ee DeJe³eJeeb®es oeve keÀª 
MekeÀles.

keÀ) e fpeJe ble J³eke Ìlee r : HeÀke Ìle DeeHeu³ee peJeU®³ee 
veelesJeeF&keÀebmeeþer®e DeJe³eJeoeve keÀª MekeÀles. ªiCe oel³ee®³ee 
peJeU®ee veelesJeeF&keÀ cnCepes Deepe, Deepeesyee, veelet, cegueiee, 
cegueieer, DeeF&, Je[erue, YeeT, yenerCe DeLeJee Heleer efkebÀJee Helve 
DemeeJeer ueeieles. ³ee J³eefleefjkeÌle keÀesCeeueener ªiCeemeeþer 
DebJe³eJeoeve keÀje³e®es Demeu³eeme Meemevee®eer HejJeeveieer O³eeJeer. 
ueeieles. Meemeve ªiCe Je oelee ³eeceO³es keÀener DeeefLe&keÀ osJeeCe IesJeeCe 
vemetve HeÀkeÌle Òesce Je mvesn ³ee veel³eeves®e DeJe³eJeoeve nesle Deens, 
³ee®eer  Kee$eer Peeu³eeJej®e DeJe³eJeoeveeme HejJeeveieer osles. efpeJeble 
J³ekeÌleer HeÀkeÌle keÀener ce³ee&efole DeJe³eJeeb®es®e cnCepes cet$eefHeb[ DeLeJee 
³eke=À®ee®ee keÀener Yeeie oeve keÀª MekeÀles.

l efkeÀleer leemeeble DeJe³eJe Òel³eejesHeCe MekeÌle Deens ....
1. [esUs - keÀener ceefnves
2. lJe®ee - mene leemeeb®³ee Deele
3. HegÀHegÀme - mene leemeeb Deele
4. efKe[veer - 48 leemeeb Deele
l  keÀesCel³ee ÒemebkeÀele osnoeJe veekeÀejues peeT MekeÀles ?
1. Devewmeefie&keÀ ce=l³et Goe. Deelcenl³ee, DeHeIeele
2. Deeieerle peUtve/Yeepetve DeLeJee HeeC³eele yeg[tve ce=l³et Peeu³eeme
3. keÀke&Àjesie DeLeJee De[med Demeu³eeme
4. efJeefnle vecegv³eele ce=l³et®es ÒeceeCeHe$e vemesue lej ..........

- Deespeme efyevee³ekesÀ
F³ellee 9Jeer
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15th August, 2018

To,

The Principal,

St. Mary’s School, ICSE,

Mazagaon,

Mumbai - 400011

Dear Father,

This is a very nostalgic moment for me and I am taking the liberty to pen a few words as I 
pass out of St. Mary’s.

I have spent 9 really memorable years as a Marian and I would like to express my sincere 
thanks to you and all the teachers for the invaluable guidance and values inculcated in me 
over the years. It would be remiss of me not to mention my tenth standard teachers: Class 
teacher Hilbert sir, Elias sir, Rushaad sir, Austine sir, Kadekar sir, Ms. Tivde, Ms. Ghogari, 
Ms. Shukla and Ms. Pereira. A special thanks to Miss Monteiro for all the support she has 
provided over the years. If I may also mention Sudhir sir for tolerating my Hindi which I 
am not particularly strong at. His notes helped me immensely and I surprised myself with a 
99! I would also like to thank Balu sir for all his encouragement and support towards my 
chess.

Father, once again, a big thank you. I will really miss this school and will always remain a 
proud Marian.

Your sincerely,

Ankit Bhattacharya
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O MU TT SI ES UI MV A



 FESTIC VI AS LUM



L EVEA NC II NS GUM



CELEBI RR AT TA IR OV NAN
ARRG TE ED NN  I SEK CE TH IT O NNI



G ACHN IU EO VY E RR SUO



F MY N O AE LM AO NC DT AUO



PLAIY NR  SO PT EA AR KA IP NE GRP



RIMAP R-E YRP

IBITXH IO E NL  O RO EPH OCS R L T A 2U 0N 1N 8A



AS OUTRMT EIS ACRH H C P Y RR OA GM RIR AP M-E MR EP



A LTB L O FO IF E SY TR AA  2M 0I 1R 7P
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